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reasonable course which will stand square
with the constituencies.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The liies of the 1010
Act could be followed.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: - 1 the Bill is onl the
lines I have indicated, I do not think there
will be ainy opposzition to it inl this Chamber.

Hon. W. T. (ilasheen: It ineans that two
Council seatq will be broug-ht down to Perth.

Hlon .J. ('ORNELL: Not at all.
I1l on". L i larri-i : Obvioutslyv you wil,

nut Ibe able to retaini what You haOve.

lion. J. CORNElL: Yes, so far as ii
reasoialyl-1 possible. At present there ti*2

three provinces in tile metropolitan districts,
four inl the country districts, including
Central. which is partly lpatorat, two ill
what is now eall wining aud pastoral, and
one inl tlhe North. I submit that with every
degree of Justice those Provinces could be
adjusted oil tile quotas already applied in
the case of the Assembly. Any Administra-
tion bringing dlown a Bill off its own bat
will he oni 'v looking for trouble. If a Comi-

li ;siom was necessary to readjust the As-
senily electorates, it is equally necessary
l[om the adjustment of the boundaries of
lprovinces. Tile Bill of the 'Mitchell Govern-
munit did the work inl a mnner with which
no fault was found. in the province which
you, Mr. President, and I represent, that
measure left only' three Assembly seats. 1
trust tile Goveinmient will ut an early date
Wing down a Bill delegating the work- to a1
C'oinminiss;ion. The Comnmis-sion that re-
disribulted the zAs:em~l1lY seat; co01ld vets-
I rihmnt,' (Connil seats onl a similar basis. Ini
that case I do not think the Bill will have

the '" vpI!!.lvil1assinig this Chlamber.I
sullport temotion for the adoption of the
Addre-s-iii-i'eply.

Onl motion by lion. J1. Nicholson, debate
al' jciiriied.

Ifoptse adjourned ti ,.-ql p.m.
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The SI!EAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.ni., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY CROSSINGS,
SIGNALS AND HEADLIGHTS.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Railwayvs: 1, In iew of the grave danger
to road traffic which exists in connection
with Albany Road-Maddington, and other
crossings, will he give considerationi ia the
forthcoming Estimates to the provision of
efficient warning signals?. 2, Is it proposed
to extend the equipment of electric head.
lits to all locomotives?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
jilited: 1, The question of the best method
of dealing with level crossings is now under
consideration. 2, At present .150 engines
ha' e beon. fittcd with electric headligbits and
anothecr 60 lights are on order.

ADD RESS-lN-REPLY.

Eigh th Day.

Debate resumned from the 8th August.

MR. CORBOY (Vilgarii) [4.36] : It homs
been mentioned earlier in the debate tli it
the (love rnimen t are somnewhat fortunate. (
cons4ider they ire fortunate not because of
the reasons which have been advanced front.
the tipIm~site side of the House, but in the

ai~cs;O oq a rsonnel capable of proc-
duir- isuh splendid results for the State
NS a Whole- as have been produced during_
the paist live yers.

Thin. Sir James Mitchell: Just repeat
that!

r.COIIBOY: I am quite capable of re-
plealing it.

lion. S-ir -Tames M1itchell: The Govern-
ment propose to flood mny electorate With.
five hundred workers.

11r, CORBOY:. The Leader of the Op-
position is endeavouring to make capital,
because no doubt to-morrow his interjection
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will read quite seriously in the newspapers.
Facetious remarks made in the House do
not seem a bit facetious when published on
the following morning. The Leader of the
Opposition is trying to get in an inter-
jection wvhich he means to be facetious, but
which to-morrow will read as an assertion
that the Government are going to flood his
electorate with workers.

lion. 0. Taylor: We have that on the
t ord of the Minister for Mines.

Mr. (ORBOY: The member for Alt.
Margaret is attempting to holster up his
Leader in this matter, which is just a little
joke among ourselves.

lion. G. Taylor: It is serious.
Mr. Sampson: The Minister for Mines

Inks not withdrawn it yet.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. GORiBOY: No, the Minister bits not

withdrawn it.
The Minister for Mines: I have nothing

I,, withdraw.
Mr. CORBOY: 1 give the member fo:-

Swan (Mr. Sampson) credit for sufficient
sense not to desire a wvithdrawval.

Mr. Sampson: It will remain an otler-
once of the Minister.

Mr. CORBOY: I have no doubt that some
lion, members opposite will endeavour to
make use of that remark during the elec-
tions. Doubtless pamphlets will be issued
next March asserting that the Minister for
MVines had said the Government would
stoop to the bnseness of flooding the elec-
torate of the memher for Northain with
live or six hundred workers.

Mr. Sampson: It has been stated in time
Hence~.

M r. C.ORBOY: I fancy the hon. member
'uterjectizig would be a great deal more dis-
turbed had'he thought that the remark was
really meant and that it applied to the Swan
electorate. The tone of the whole debate
so far has shown that the Opposition find
it extremely difficult to discover anvthing
on which they can base a case.

flon. Sir James Mitchell: You are sup-
oorting the Government. Tell us what they
have e ore.

Mr. ('ORBOY: In duie course I may pos-
..iblv, have something to say about what the
1flenrlent haie done, have not done, and
should have done. After next 'March the
lePader of the Opposition will not find either
the member for Coolgardie (Mr. Lambert)
ror my-plf on his side of the House. One

of us wvill certainly continue to reprpsenL
that dlistrict, and he will continue to support
the Government.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You are as had
ats the Minister for -Mines.

Mr. Thomson: There is nothing like being
anl optimist.

Mr. CORBOY: Few people are as optimi-
istlic as my friend's candidate, who thinks
lie con come from the neighbourhood and
make himself sufficiently popular against
both tile member for Colgardie and myself,
in the short time available, to win the seat
for the Country Party. I rather wish to
ay something-

Mr. Thomson: What have you been do-
ing so far?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. CORBOY: In reply to the member for

Kittanning, I would have said what I wanted)
to say but for his interjections and those
of one or two other members who do not
find my remarks palatable. The Opposition
are in an extremely difficult position, being
faced with the difficulty of dressing their
windows for the elections in March. Bereft
of newv material to put in the windows
themselves, they are left without the op-
portunity of saying that the other fellowv's
stuff is no good.

Mr. Sampson: It is synthetic.
,Mr. Thomson: It is not pure wool.
Mr. CORBOY: Possibly niot. If the mern-

her for Xatanning wants to take me on,I
shall have something to say about the in-
iquity of selection ballots in his district.
He may be amused by it. While we give
the rank and file of our movement the op-
portunity to decide who shall be leaders
of the movement, who shall govern it, we
look with the greatest abhorrence on a sel-
ection such as the hon. member's own, in
which a small coterie of seven fellows from
the hush, friends or otherwise of the hon.
member, presumed to say on behalf of
thirty branches that there shall be no op-
position to him. Those fellows from the
bush decided that it would be improper to
oppm)0 te, Lendier of the Country Party at
this Juncture, and( that for the Katanning
seat there shall hie only one Country Party
candidate. No one knows better thlan we
do on this side of the Chamber the iniqui-
ties of the selection ballot system. We are
looking- for something better, but have not
been able to find it yet. However, I can
assure the hon. member that we would not
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dream of stooping to the deptb to which
his Party have descended in deciding that
he shall be the only candidate for Katan-
ning.

Mr. Brown: That has nothing to do with
your Party.

Mr. CORBOY: It is beginning to sting.
The hon. member now interjecting does not
like it either. Would he care for a dose of
miedicine alsoI

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. CORBOY: .1 should not have been

led away in this manner, Sir, but for the
interjections from members of what
has been termed the spring onion
corner. When those lion, members
set about lecturing the Labour Party
on the morals of party government and on
the morals of the Labour movement, they
should bear in mind that at any rate we do
give the rank and file of our party the right
to say whether or not we shall represent
them. That. will be the position, too, after
the general election. I for one shall, during
the election, make use of the fact that the
member for Katanning must not be opposed,
and that the decision not to oppose him was
arrived at in a certain way. I shall not go
behind his back to say that.

(Several interjections.]

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. COINhOY: The member for Katan-

niug -says the Ferrangement is perfectly fair
and proper. I do not doubt that under the
constitution ot the Primary Producers' As-
soeiatioi that is the case, as otherwise the
devision could be upset.

Mr. Brown: Then why growl about it?
Mr. COIIBOY:- I am not growling about

it. I am growling about the fact, not that
that dei~o was arrived at, but that the
people wiilling- to accept a decision arrived
at in those circumsetances are the very peo-
ple who qny our movement is rotten because
we give the rank and file power tcq say
whether or not a candidate shall be the
selected candidate.

Mr. SRanipson interjected
Mr. SPEAKER: Order; There are alto-

gether too many interjections. I will ask
the hon. member who is speaking to addres.s
bimself to the Chair. Tf he -requires pro-
tection from inter~jectors, the Chair will
grant it I will ask other members to as-
sist the Chair in the orderly conduct of
the business of the House. T trust I need nat

say any more. There are altogether too
many interjections, members, possibly, re-
lying on the indulgence of the Chair. It is
a part of my duty to be indulgent, but I
shall have to take steps to preserve order
if there be a continuance of these interjec-
tions.

Mr. CORBOY: 1 regret if per-
haps unconsciously I have been neglect-
ful of the observance of the rules
of the House and in particular those
rules applying to the proper conduct
of debate, My excuse, of course, must be
that I was led away by interjections. I do
think that in the best interests of the Stat.
as a whole, a continuance of the present Ad-
ministration is desirable. I say that because
at present we are involved in development
schemes of a magnitude previously unknown
in this State, with the possible exception of
the group settlement scheme initiated by the
Mitchell government. We all know that,
unfortunately, the scheme initiated by that
Government for group settlement in the
South-West has involved the State in a lia;-
bility which I think has staggered most of
us. All of us who think seriously of what this
State has to contend with in the future mu4
realise that the burden imposed by the de
velopment of the South- West is one whiph
it will he extremely ditficult for the State
to carry. I do not want the House to think
that in saying that I am crying stinking fish.
I am not. I am delighted to think the State
has done something that will give it a little
more economic freedomn from those people
oversea-h or in the Eastern States, who ex-
port products to us. But I do think the
cost of freeing us from the importation of
dairy products from the Eastern States has

ben o large that we might well have post-
p~oned thv dc% elotinient of the South-West
to a timer when we could have had fully de
volo1pid the wheait nd -;heel portious of'
We4ternk Australia, so that we would have
been more easily able- to carry the burden
we shall have to carry as the result of the
artii ities in the South-West. Let me put it
this way: I think the south-eastern partimi
of the State, the portion involved in the
3,500 farms schemne of the present Govern-
ment, shonild have henj proceeded with first.
Ta9ke the whole of the south--eastern portion
of the State stretching, say, from Geralton
to Esperance, a rough line marking out the
portion of the State I refer to. Had -we
first developed the whole of the wheat oira
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sheep lands enclosed within that area, and so
had the utility of that development and tin
taxation we would have been receiving and
the benefits we would have reaped from ald
the settlers involved in the development of
that portion of the country for sheep and
wheat-had we had the whole of those r-
sources available first, we would have bstn
so much better able to tackle the problem of
developing the South-West and freeing our-
selves from the disabilities; of importing
dairy produce. So to speak, lye have .;3t
the cart before the horse, and have devel-
oped time wrong end first. However, we
have done it and we now have to accept ohat
fact. The South-West, with its group
settlement scheme, is an accomplished fast,
and we are just entering on the other por-
tiomi of the schemec-the development of
:,500 farms. So I believe the Adminstra-
tion should be such that the development of
(air wheat and sheep lands will be com-
pleted in the shortest possible time, that the
utmost benefit may' be made available to Lhe
State from those areas. I believe also tit
it is a ease of more haste less speed. Dur-
ing my travels I have come to the conclusin
that we have rushed ahead with settlenont
in that area before there is any possibility
of adequately providing the necessary facil-
ties for the settlers whom, we have put out
there. I believe that with the very best will
in the world this or any other Governiemvt
would be quite incapable of providing, withi
thie nva dis nt their disposal, necessary facili-
ties for the settlers and the settlements
already p)Lt out in those areas. Let me jast
run oat a list of eight settlements I know
of where the settlers have been actively en-
gaged for various periods, ranging from a
minirai of some 18 months tip to, in the
case of Karlg-arin, I think, six years. The
member for PingellY will correct me if T
am wrung.

Mri. Brown: Mfore than that.
Mfr. CORBOY: But I mean in zo.-ive

production. I should like just to mention
those eight settlements and the distaiieeA
they are from the railway, in order to show
hows sli,_Iit their prospects are of getling the
necessaryv facilities in the immediate future.
We have the miners' settlement south or
Southern Cross. The average distance from
rail of those settlers is close on 30 mile;.
I refer here to the sm-cciall settlement under
the Mliners' Phihisis Act. Then we have the
Dulyalbini settlers south-west of Southern

Cross, some 25 mile., at least from the
nearest rail. Then ire have the settlers at
Holleton, a district that used to be known
in the maining industry as the Gleneig Hills.
Those settlers are an average of 372 miles
from the rail. At Karigarin the avenage
distance from rails is 52 miles. The people
there have been actively producing for the
past si'x years. Of course their railway has
been authorised, but there is still no sign
of any active attempt to build it. At Lake
Carmody the settlers are at an average dis-
tance of 60O miles from the rails. At Lake
Harlee the average distance is again 60
miles; at Lake Cajum it is 45 miles, and at
Lake King- it is 52 miles. There are eight
settlements-, and the average distance from
rail for all of them is in excess of :50 miles.
We all know that while the Karlgarin rail-
way has bceen authorised, the others have
not. However, after all, that involves
only the putting of the necessary Bills
through Parliament. It is well knowni that
the Government have only the equipment,
engineering staff and so) on, to build three
railway lines at a time. In every one of
the settlement, I have mentioned, with the
exception of the miners' settlement, which
is going in exclusively for fallowing, this
year, the settlers are already cropping.
This, while no provision has been made to
authorise a railway for any of them. And
even if the necessary railways were author-
ised, the Government could not build them
within the next year or two, for they have
only sufficient equipment and plant to build
three concurrently-and it takes many
months to build them.

Mr. Stubbs: What is wrong with calling
for tenders I

Mr. CORBOY: T amn not prepared to dis-
cuss that at the moment, for it is purely a
quewstion of policy. The point is that the
.settlers have been pnt out there before the

nevesay facilities are provided. Take
Lake King. It may be said that I am per-
sonally interested in that district. I arn,
because I happen to be one of the settlers
at Lake Ring-. Some 9J0 per cent, of time
settlers at Lake Kin,-, have cropped this
season. Many of theta have put in as much
as 400 acres each and one man, a neighbour
of mine, has put in 500 acres. And their
average distance from the rail is 52 miles.
They have not even a9 railway' authorised.

Mr. Thomson: It is a pretty hopeless
proposition.
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Mr. CQRJ3(Y: This is wit a personal
grievance with iue, for I have not put in :i
crop this year,'andi I do not intend to crop
until I can see a reasoniable chance to get
rid of tiny harvest. I do4 not intend to at-
tempit to grow a crop it a profit while I
am 52 miles- from 'a railway. But unt'ort-
unately 90 per cent, of the other settlers
have cropped, one putting in 500 aecs .1
niumber putting in 400 ;Ire%, and quiie a
considlerable miuiiiher I nut ing in 200 avre.;
or' tinervabouts this year. I have talked with
mny iiihlors and asked them whbat i, the
good otf it to themn. They say, "What are
wre to do? We cannot continue to lire un-

l-we pioduce somiething?'
flIb. 43. Taylor: Are they all 50 mnile.,

fromn a railway.
Mr. COIIBOY: Time average distance iis

52 miles. Thne nearest one to the railway is
41 miles distant, and the farthest is, I think,
about 68S miles. Of coarse that is travelling
by the roads we must use. I do not
airin h e so fa,. from thme railway by

ailneo ti the crowe flies. Wvhile 1 urn de-
lighted to kiiow that the Government have
realised that the State canl only be developed
efcrtivelv h"' op~eningl imp1 all the whbeat
amid -bevep lads that we hlave available,
nevertheless I think the settlers have been
put out iii those areas without the provi-
sion tif proper transport facilities. For
thie henefi: of the Minister for Works, I
wantm to say' % that for s~omething like 18
mloulth-i, or at aill events for a considerable
time, his, department hall gangs of men out
at Lake King cultting and forming 200
mile-, of roads. They could have cut off
32 mile', of their transport distance for
S;tores on two trips a week, or 64 miles per
week, by' lin.t building a road across Lake
Kimn- Iinstead of that, they carted the
rull (G4 midles 1per week tlhroughout the per-
iou] ts'cupied ini the cutting of 200 miles-
of roa d. The very' last Job they started
upon wa-i the road across the lake. How-
ever, by that time inter was upon them,
time rains, set in, and ,m;p that road cannot
be completed until next stminner. It cannot
be completed, altmommz it is at five mile road
and they have r-int a'ill except I8 chains,
but because of that I8 elhains tine whole of
the se tler-- linmve -till to c n-er an cxzil ma 32
ini~e, ever ' t. ip 11me v tmake. Had thle lake
road been dlone fir-it, it Wvoulld not only
have nutt utt that ulistae for the settlers,
bumt wonld hlave s-aved the department an
Qiiml,iml0s amnit of money in tile caLrtinig

for the gang-s on the 20U miles of road on
the other side ot' the lake. I 'am not puttini
this forward a., a complaint against the
Minister, lbecause lie could not be expected
to keel) hiis fing er onl every little job, but
I puit it to the 'Minister a,. a hint that he
uiir-h have inquiries mandte and if hie does,
J think lie will find ,ioneone shld hi -Inciveii
a rap) over the knucikles for the way that
job was handled. We have also the (le-
velopmnent that ha,- been undertaken lby thle
Government in the 1'orrestania. area. I
understand there are about 6010 hlock, in
that area, and allowvinig a ver lenient mar-
g in, one would say the average distance
is at least 70 maies from rail. That area
has been developed to the extent of cut-
ting ioads; to every block. I do not know
whether that work has been completed, but
it was intended to complete 200 acres of
clearing and fallowing on each block in
anticipation of settlers going onl to the
blocks.

The M1inister for Lands: 'Nothing so
stupiai was ever intended.

Mr. CORBOY: A considerable amount
of such work was done.

The Minister for Lands: No, it was
merely emergency work.

Mr.1 CORDQY: It may have been a mat-
ter of emergency to provide work, but
nevertheless a considerable amount wvas
done iii that direction. The Forrestania
area has to he settled. it is not intended;
to cut roads and do all the oilier work
without putting people on the land, and yet
we have all the other areas at lpresent set-
tled to he served by rail first of
all. This area, 70 miles from rail,
whidhever way one may go, has also
to he settled, and some more definite
provision should have been made so that
the pleople wvould know what they were go-
ing to get in the way of transport facilities.

.1r. 1Mann: We understood the iiiatter was
only% just being investigated.

Mr. CORBOY: I hope that the question
of railway facilities for those areas is not
Just being investigated. In fact I am sure
that is not so.

l1(on. G1. Taylor: It k., not finalised.
Mr. VORBOY:- So. We are aware that

the (ioveninivnt are dleveloping those areas
in conjunc tion with the Commonwealth andi
Britishi Governmtents; under the migration
agrermlent, and naturally it is necessary to
arrive at a decision agreeable to the three
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parties before anything definite can be
done. We know it is sometimes very dif-
ficult to frame proposals that will be ap-
p)roved by all the parties to an agreement
of that kind. Nevertheless, I believe it is
high time that the settlers who have been
put into those areas were informed exact-
ly where they stand in regard to transport
and other facilities, so that they could judge
their prospects for the future.

21r. Mann: Are the settlers already
there?

'%rt. CORBOY: Of course they are. Had
the hon. member been in his place a lit-
tie earlier, he would have beard me say
that one settler has cropped 500 acres,
several settlers have cropped 400 acres and
a considerable number have cropped 200
acres and more. Perhaps the hon. mem-
ber wvas referring to the Forrestania area.
If so, I might inform him that that land
has not yet been thrown open for selee-
tion.

Hon. G. Taylor: Some of it has been
cleared, has it not?

Mr. (JORSOY: Yes.
The Minister for Lands: Not cleared.

only cut down.
M~r. CORBOY: Might 1 say, without go-

ing into detail, that I hope the experience
of the settlers with regard to the cuttin~g
down that has been done at Forrestania wLl1

not be similar to that of the Newdegate set-
tiers of the cutting down there. I am
afraid that they will have the same experi-
ence. I met men in Perth who had been
engaged in the work of cutting down, and
they told mc that they had deliberately
hoodwinked the hank inspector about the
manner in which the cutting down had been
done. Stumps were not sapped and so oil.
I told them they were not men at all if
they had beeni guilty of that sort of thing.

The M1inister for Lands: Was that at
Forrestania?

Mr. CORBOY: Yes. I am merely r-
peating wvhat they told me, and let me re-
peat what I said to them. I said, "You
are not men at all and you are not giving
the country a fair deal. You have no right
to consideration fromt the present or any
other Government in the matter of work
if you do that sort of thing, because you
are not playing the game by the Govern-
ment, the country or the settlers who will
take tip that landi." I sincerely hope it did

not happen, but I tel sure it didi haippena,
because men who bad been working down
there told me of it and I told ',hem plainly
what I thought of them.

Hon. G. Taylor: They were not foreign-
ers, were they,1

Mr. CORBOY: No, unfortunately. The
hon. member asked about foreigners. I
do not doubt for a moment that at te
next election the question of foreigners will
1)e used as a red herring across the trail, but
let me say that some 300 acres of my block
have been cleared and not one tree has
been chopped down, by a foreigner.

Ron. G. Taylor: You did not chop them
down.

Mr. CORBOY: I chopped some, but not
too many of them. When I Undertook that
work it was done to ams myself. The
question of foreigners is one that will lie
dragged up at the next election. I say it ii
possible and easy to get competent British
labour to do the work. I have not had
any dilhiculty to get such labour and I am
a new chum at the game. Yet I hear mein-
bets of this House who have been on the
land for many years saying that they cart-
not get British labour. It makes me won-
der whether they really mean it or
whether they are trying to bolster up a
case in favour of lower wages.

Member: Perhaps they cannot get Bri-
tish labour at their own price.

Mr. CORBOY: That may be so. In con-
firmnation of uiy statement, let me mention
that I know a member of the legislature in
this State who had a block granted to him
one afternoion. The fact was published in
the "West Australian" of the following day,
and ait 20 past five the next morning he was
at the Jngo-Slav home in William-street to

gt labour. If anyone told me that he had
made any genuine attempt to get British
workers, well, I would not believe him.

Hon. G. Taylor: You wrill not say on
which side of the House he sits?

Mr. CORBOY: 1 (lid not intend to do
so, but as the hon. member has asked for
it, hie may have it. That legislator sits on
the hon. memnher's side. I am convinced
that some of the settlers do not make any
genuine effort to get British labour. I do
not say that that sort of thing is general,
but it was certainly what was done by the
leg-islator I have indicated. There are
other difficulties one must consider in re-
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gard to land settleijielt, partltic'ularly in that

oart of the State. :'Ilight I suggest to the
Minister for Lands that a careful study
by an officer competent to judge of the con-
dition, in the Yilgaru area ariound South-
ern Cross might be of the utmost value in
deciding what should lie done in the south
eastern areas. I seriously suggest that it
nould he worth while to detail one or fir,
oieers who really know their business--
whether from the Agricultural Bank or the
Land,' Department is immnaterial-to go in-
to those areas and spend a week or two
among-st the settlers, studying their dif.
th-ulties and finding out howv the country
should be farmed. it is all very well for
the Minister to say he knows how it should
be farmed. I maintain that the only man
whose advice is really worth having is the
Agricultural Bank inspector. In new areas
where all the settlers are clearing, build-
inug and fencing, the inspector does not get
suiflh'ient time to consider the problems
(if proper fanning methods and so on.

The Minister for Lands: What about
the experimental farm?

.Mr. CORBOY: The Ohooli farm consti-
tutes one of the finest experiments the
State has undertaken, and it is of the utmost
value to the area. I am not decrying the
work of the departmnt in that direction,
but there are many lessons to be learnit by
comopetent oflicersi minglinug with farmers in
order to find out how men with a small
amount of enit~ial can best be put on their
feet. The individual settler has not an un-
limited treasury on which to draw for
buildings, stork and other needs. I do tnt
suggest that this has been done at Ohooli
because, except in regard to buildings, the
eondilions have been confined to those that
would operate with the ordinary settler.
Even so, there are many problems on which
advice w-ould be wvelcome. The bank in-
spectors (10 not have the time to study those
problems, but are pushed from pillar to
post. They are supposed to visit each set.
tier once even' four weeik,, They are un-
able to do that, hut they make an effort to
Pee each settler or"'even' six iveeks. When
they call, they have to cheek up the man's
clearing, fencing or building, assess the
value of it, write out his credit authority,
and get on to the next place. They have
no time to -top ao ,id (us how the setfler

might best proceved in order to get on his
feet.

Mfr. StuhI6: What is their method of
transport?'

Mr. COBBOY: Most of them travel by
motor car, though some have had ditliculty
with their (-at-. One young fellow aban-
doned his ear and bought a horse and
saddle. It was the only means, by winch lie
could get through the couilry owing tot the
exceptionally good winter, lie is not the
only one who has changed his method of
transp'ort. However, the inspectors manage
to get around and generally the settlers do
their utmost to assist the inlspeetois. Never-
theless, the inspectors wvho lbo,,es the
knowledge have not the tinte to -ive Ilie ad-
vice essential to the Mlinister to enable hint
to decide the policy for that country* . I
would like the Minister to get some one,
such as Mr. MeLarty or 'Mr. Cook, to spend
some weeks in that country.

iMr. Mann: Do you think Mr. Cook ha.;
anything, to learn tip there?

Mr. CORBOY: There is very little that
one could teach Mr. Cook about farming,
but if he wvent and livedl aitiongsh those
settlers for a couple of weeks, I think he
wvould get a different conception of the
mnethods that might best be adopted for the
development of that country. I do not sug-
izcst that those nen on the land can teach
Mir. C'ook anything about farning.

lion. G-. Taylor: Is there anything pecu-
liar about that country which requires that
it shall hie exceptionally treated?

Mr. COLIBOY: Yes. There is only one
way to de~elop that country. It cannot be
developed as the rest of the wheat belt has
been developed, namely on wheat alone. The
rest of the wheat belt was first established
on wheat alone, Akfter the farmer has got
on to his feet he has gone in for sheep and
other stock. It is essential in the country I
speak of that the settlers should go in for
sheep from the beginning to assist them in
getting established.

Mr. Mann: How do you suggest they
should get fodder for their sheep before they
have done any croppingO

Mr. CORBOY: 1 doa not suggest that.
After they have cropped for a year or two
they would be in a position to keep sheep
BlY its policy, however, the bank does not
providle them witl, the mneans; to get the stock
even after they' have 2rown the feed. A
different policy should be adopted for this
Particular area, by which the farmers may
be enabled to secure a loan sufficient to pur-
chn~e a small flock in addition to growing'
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wheat. I also believe there should be more
liIberal assistance so that they may ma.-e
their holdings dog proof. In the older set-
tled districts Mfr. MecLarty has always found
that an allowance of £C20 per mile for this
cla-.s of fencing has been sufficient. Not one
of those districts has ever growled about
that sum. That assistance has been granted
after the farmers ha ve been -well established
on their holdings, and when they have de-
cided it ii worth their 'while to go in fozj
sheep. Thiis sum has been sufficient to en-
able them to fence their land for stock. In
the other areas 1 speak of, where it is neces-
sary to stock up almost immediately, the
fvncing allowances made by the banks are not
sufficient to enable the settlers in the initial
stages to keep out the dogs and rabbita,
which must be kept out if the stock and
crops are to be preserved. I agree that there
have been no complaint-, from other districts,
hut. in those other parts it is desirable that
the policy should be altered so that fencig
and stockiug may be carried on very quickly
after the settler has a decent acreage cleared.
Provision of water has not received
quite the attention it deserves. I am no,
blaming the- Minister for Water Supplies. I
have always found him sympathetic when he
hasq beeni asked to consider the installation
of new water facilities, but he has been han-
dicapped by the sum allowed to him by the
Treasurer. Just as railways are of import-
ance in the opening up of a new area, so is
it important that it should be supplied with
water facilities. Some effort should be made
to provide the Minister with the necessary
funds to enable him to carry out varioui
wnrks, which he knows as well as T do should
be put in hand in the district I speak of.
I understand that for some five years or so
the M1inister has had on the Estimates cer-
tain extensions from the goldfields main.
Ea(ch year it has been found impossible to
1)rovide the- necessary funds for these ex-
tensions. In view of the report we have had
of the recent ineeting1 of the Loan Council.
whereby the borrowing rights of the State
'have been cut down, rI fear it is probable
that this year the sum will be struck off the
Estimates. If that does happen, the Min-
ister will get the hottest time of his life when
he next comes. to Southern Cross. We have
always been very friendly with him, but are
now beginning to get a little impatient.
There is an area in the district that has been
settled for seven years. It has produced
considerable quantities of wheat. Astonishing

a., it may be to sonc of the "spring onion
party," as the member for Irwin calls it, it
holds the district record for the State with
tin average of -18 bushels to the acre from
66,000 acres. That area is. still awaiting 'b-
decision oE! the Government. as to whether
they will provide the water extensions or not.

'Mr. Mann: Over what period is that?

Mr. COWBOY: The record was for last
year. It is the district average record, and
is the highest ever put up in the State.
The reason for it was that 3j inches of rain
fell in September.

Mr. Ferg-uson: I hope the district will do
thie same thing again this year.

Mr. COR BOY: I hope so. I was there
some ten days ago. The crops had stooled
in such a way that if they get a decent
September rain they will probably yield at
least a 15-bushel average. The crops are
looking well throughbout the area. I do
want to make a plea to the Government to
do their utmost to provide for these areas
hoth water supplies and railway facilities.
I also suggest that, as a matter of polic,,
they should seriously consider providing the
settlers with means whereby they can fence
their holdings and carry stock in the early
stages, instead of in the later stages. The
Government should also take into considera-
tion the question of providing further
facilities to enable the settlers to carry out
a programme of farllow. They have pro-
vided a fallowing programme enabling the
farmer to fallow 150 acres. That was a
very Wise move. A man is allowed £300 to
fallow and cultivate twice 150 acres. The
settlers I speak of are, however, in such
a position financially that, though they may
take advantage of the facilities offered, in
the following year they will be unable to
repeat the experiment without further
assistance. It would, therefore, be advis-
able to extend the fallowing provision so
that a man will get at least two successive
yecars of fallowing on his block to enable
hiim to secure two decent crops, in snecees-
sive -years. This would give him a chance,
with proper farming methods, of carrying
on by himself. We are all convinced that
the greatest hope these men have of suc-
ceeding is when they start from the very
inception to use proper fanning methods,
fallowing and properly cultivating their
soil, and doing all those things requisite to
enable them to reap the utmost harvest they
can from the minimum of expense. The
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bes:' way to achieve that is to place them
in the war of keeping stock, provide them
with wvater facilities and the money for
feneins, and enable them to earry out a two
years fallowiug programme. I hope for a
continuance of the policy of the M1ines De-
partmnent -,o that JprospeL'ting may be car-
viedl on. I look forward to further sums
being provided to assist the -Minister in
extending the work hie is already doing.
Outside of the goldfields, 1 do not think
the work of thle M1ies Department is akp-
prediated to its full value. Those of us who
are in close touch with what is being done
by the department know that, in every
direction in which a reasonable case for
assistance canl be put tip, it is not only!
giving monetary assista1 ive, but offering
advice fromt the best of experts, amongs.-t
whom are some of' the finest men it is pos,-
sible to 1get. I hope the Treasurer will be
able to flind further sums so that the Minis-
tei' may hie able to extend his operations
to a g"reater extent tihan hie can at piesent.
Parlic-ilarly mar *I suggest the need for
more horinig plant for testing- fields, which
have been big produceers in the past, but
are lying dormiiant to-day. Ini the Coolgar-
dlie e'ei'torate, and in myl own niound
Southe ii Cross, there are areas which would
handsomely epay expenditure onl deep
horin- ho ascertaini what value-, are there.
I know tie "Minister has had the utmost
diffic-ulty in allotting the boring plants at
his disposal to the di.stricts requiring them.
1 trust the Trezasui'ei will find it is inl hli.-
power to give the Mlinister for Mines, greater
favilities titan has becntI ossible inl the past.

MR. FERGUSON (Moore) [5.27] Wcst-
ern Australia is to lie eongiatilted on
having Suchl a spicuilid sao inl this, it,
centenary year. As a Western Australiai,
bsorn a1nd one rvho for the last 30 odd 'years
has taken a keen interest ini the seasonls,
I can truthfully' say' I never remembher hav-
ing Qeen a season that hlas; opened so airs-
pit iouslv as this, one, and which pv'inise,
to result inI sujeh a wonderful Iunwres from
the extreme nodth to the extremie south of'
thle State. With one or two exeepitius, in
small areas in the pastoral country where
the seas;on lisa not beenm ns .rood as it mnight
have hero, the sea-son has been absolutely
ideal. Everywhere there is a promise of
a bountiful harest of wheat and other
prinn'y products. I realise that the most eri-
tital period for the wheat growing industry

conies during the ensuingl tour or five weeks
hut we have reason to expect that there will
he a continuance of the wonderful rains we
have had throughout the winter, and that
we shall have a record harvest in this the
hundredth year of ouir existence. It is a
great pity that in our Centelnr; year, and
with an otherwise auspicious outlook, we
should hare unemployment in our miidst to
the extent we have. That is a matter for
great regret. There ('an lie nothing so de-
inoralising& to a man as the fear of unlem-
ploynient. The married man, with a wife
andi family, must find it particutlarly hard,
when he realises it is difficult for him to
secure employment and earnt by honest toil
the wherewithal to purchase thle neessities
of life for those dependent upon him. Somne
members, have blamed the Government for
the unemployment. hult I am not I-repa red
to ask them to shoulder all the blame. One
i,; forced to the- conclusion tliat in some re-
s;peets the policy of the fl3oveinmient has
not made for that decree of employmient in
fte country we mighit liave experted. It is
not quite fair to blame the flovveromnent for
the faults arising front inferior seasonis in
other parts, of Austialia. There is to doubt
that factor has added largely to the "um-
ber of unemployedi men we have in Western
Australia. In the qlneech with whic-h His
Excellency opened the fifth session of the
thirteenth Parliament, we had an assurance
that certain legislation would be placed he.
tore uis for consideration. Mention was
made of an amendment to the %lain Roads
Ar-t anl I amn glad indeed that the (Jovern-
nicuit intend to amnend that legislation. It
will lie admnitted, I think, that that Act is
entirely- ulnsatisinwtorv t .rain the points of
view ot the local governing authorities, th,3
Government, and the pe-ople genlerally.I
understand that the M1inister is williir to
provide in the amiending legilationi for
taking 25 per cent, of the motor traffic Lees,
I aid to local authorities, in lieui of the ex-
isting system of allocating the amounts to
lbe paid hy each local authority to-wards
irinmin road constr'uction. It' that i , ditir, it
will hr beneficial although it may adversely
affec-t certain country ioad boarts for lite
time bePing. Sucht a provLiion will place tire
boards on at more satisfactory bas i% arid] iii
the long run will he more equitable than the
nhisurd prvsoscontained in the existing
Act. I-nder those provisions- tIme Main
Roads Poard le ciPtallcd tupon to as-a-s the
hrnetfit derived sj-n jPciric road board dis-
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trict or municipal council because of the
construction of a main road. They can call
upon that authority' to pay accordingly. In
mny opinion neither the M1ain Roads Board
nor- any individual could possibly asse-s
aceurately the value of any such road to a
given district. I am sure that the State
will derive benefit if the 'Main Roads Act
is amended along those lines. During re-
cent months we have had a chang1e in the
ministerial control of legislation affecting
local governing bodies. The Minister for
Works, who formerly contr-olled that legis-
lation, has handedi over the adminis-
tiation of those Acts of Parliament to
another M1inister. It has been sug-
gestied by many local governing hodies,
a number of whom are in myv ecc-
lorate, tllat a tribute should be paid
to the efforts of the IMinister for Works
while he was in control of the local govern-
ing authorities. Mr. MclCallumi has takei1
a keen interest in the work of those bodieCs
and a thousand road board mnembers and
municipal councillors throughout Western
A ustralia can testify to the sympathetic
manner in which has has administered the
legislation governing their operations. They
may have disagreed with that Minister on
qluestions of policy hut they cannot fail to
pay at tribute of appreciation to him upon
the able manner in which he has controlled
road boards and municipalities in the pasi.
Now that hie hats handed over tile adminis-
trationi of the Acts concerned to anothr.
Minister, I express the hope that the new
.Minister will this session introduce a Bit.
to amend the Road Districts Act. The pre-
sent measure does not mieet the require-
ruents of the local governing authorities
throughout the State. Conference after con-
ference of road board delegates have re-
quested amendments and for many years
past nothing has been done. Of course, the
Minister for Works endeavoured to bare
amending legislation passed on two .occa-
sions bat the Bills contained amendments
that did not meet with the approval of Par-
liament nor yet with that of the local gov-
erning authorities. Finally the 'Minister
said that unless certain amendments he -re-
quired were agreed to, no Bill embodying
other amendments would be introduced. I
hope the present Minister will not adopt
the same attitude but will give Parliament
an early opportunity to deal with that legis-
lation. The same remarks can he applied

to the Cattle Trespass Act. I think that
lueare must have originated when Noah
let the cattle out of the Ark. So far as I
know there has beena no amendment since
its introduction1 and it is a most obsolete
lpiece of legislation that is not Lised and is
not honoured except in the breach. I hope
the Gloveranent will give the House an alir
poctunity to deal with that Act. During
recent mnonths we have had informnation re-
garding the prices of many products that;
the farming community have to dispose of
in the markets of the world. At one time
the price o'f wheat was quoted at such a
low tieure that growers in Western Aus-
tralia were much alarmed. They could not
sece how it would be possible to make ends
meet with prices at such a figure. Owing
to an unfortunate catastrophe in another
part of the world, wheat prices improved
recently and now the general tone notice-
able in country districts and in commercial
circles in the city is much improved. Never-
theless the actual prices at which primary
products have to be offered to-day are so
perilously close to the cost of production
that it hehoves Parliament and everyone
;ateres ted in the welfare and prosperity of
the State to do everything possible to re-
dce the cost of production, or find some
means by which those engaged in our pri-
mary industries can increase, producttion per
acre. One way by which the Government
r-an assist is by helping to relieve the farm-
ing community of some of the pests with
which they have to contend. For instance,
the cmu pe4; in -the northern areas of the
wheat belt, particularly in and about the
Northampton country, has assumed alarm-
ing proportions and has seriously depleted
the returns of farmers in that loecality, Not
only have the yields decreased in conse-
quence, but the farmers do not know how
they can cope with the position unless they
receive assistanco from the Government.

MrIt. Kennedy: It has been offered to
them.

Mr. FERGUSON:And I hope that assist-
ance will be accepted by tltern an] that the
Government i!! extend that assistance.
The kangaroo is another pest. There are-
certain areas in my electorate where some
of the farmers have been nearly ruined be-
cause of the depredations of the pest. I
refer to settlers in the country west of Gin
gin and in the vicinity of Moore River.
Some of the farmers have endeavoured to
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se-ure tile services of kangaroo shooters
to destroy the animals, which not only take
the feed, hut seriously affect the stock car-
rying capacity of the holdings and destroy
fences. I find there is a disposition onl thel

part of the department admninistering th,
game laws not to give these people the
assistance they desire in order to rid them
selves of the pests. I know of one indi-
vidual wvho has killed 1,500 kangaroos dur-
ing thle last fewv months. Despite that, his
positi'on is not relieved to any extent be-

cause the kangaroos g-o outside his property
and breed on the neighlbouring Crown lands.
It is absurd to require permission to destroy
such pests merely because they are outside
a farmer's property. I understand that
there is no provision inl thle game laws by
which tile Chief lnsln-vtor of Fisheries, who
administers the Act, van give permlission to
a farmer to go outside his holding and( lie-
stroy kangaroos that mnay* have been cauls-
ing Imt trouble. If that is thle position, the
Act should be amiended so as, to enable tht
Minister or the Chief Inspector to give per
mi,siou to farmeris to -_o on Grown lauds and
destro)' Nerm1in. The depredations of the

kuniu4re-present all 012011 1113c los - to thep
stat. andit almoist ruinlationt to many settlers.

Eu inwr;- have endeavoured to establish su~b-
terlAliR-a I cover and1( luci-rie oil their pio-
pectic~, which has ettailed tvoukiderable ex-
penditure uponl~ irrig-ation, onl1y to find tha,
the kangaroos have had miost of the bench
of' flair vndeavouis. I [,io. Ileihhiers will ren

in-p thle neessidty for the exilstinA legislaf ion
heinu amendedl so a, to, asqst these -ettlers.
tOthe, pe-sts that wre hoopy to contend with
incIlude, the .e- ..... I 4ig(( earth mfite and the
l'-(i,lc flea, which are, doing a lo! (of dam-
age to) lii- pa stirre, in di leient parts of the
Stat(-. I (10 fll blamle the member for
Buniol,urv (Ilr. Witheors) for theise pestJ, as
tlie lozialhr for I'ingelvy I MIv. Brown) dii
the other- eioning, but the Thct remains that
we have tIII'S peQsts and wep should doee~
thin-, ill our power to, rid t~n- country di.
trietj of themn. I wanlt to rioter to the Itisses
that the State ha5 tiistainced because of tile
ravag-es of the braxv-like disease, ithic-i
first inandi its apjieziraee io ft,! cpa~ter 1
fl!$n-t it nral a u-as. I do not think it is
generally retilistdl what that loss really ha;
amounted to. It is gr-atifyina to know that
an ofleer of the A~rirultural Department
has I h'en inquirin-g into this matter a ad it is
reported that he has discovered the origin

-if the disease. There have been various
theorirs as, to how it or-iginated and how thle
tck contracted the disease. I understand

that Mr. Bfennetts has definitely aseertainel
the origin of the disease, In answer to
,file tins that I put to him, the Minister for
A-gricultureo stateod that Mr. Beatnetts' report
hll appeared in the publication issued by
the Council of Scientific Research. It is

iuseless to publish a report of such won-
derful value to the agricultural (.(mmnunity
in a journal like that! Why has
it not lben pubuisiled( broadcast throughiout
the lenlgth anid breadth of Western Arts-
tralia so that t hose interested cani aiscerta in
wyhat has been done ! I endeavoured to get

it copy of (ftie report, but we canniot get olle
eveni ill P arliamelnt House! I was informed
that there ig oit'- at the Ag-ricultural Depart-
ment and that I could peruse it there. That

i110o the vto dleal with such a wonder-
fill thk-ove-y. I suggest to thie Minister
I hat lie mnalbe known tile reslult of the in-
ves.tirzitioils by Il1,. Relnf'ttg so that the
farmr 11bS laV betviiC acqtuainited with tile
details. There ir between 20,000 and 30,000
primary-3  Jlodu-Ql s in this State w-lo want
too know vwhat hasi been done. I ti- the
ricccs~atv steps will hie taken to advertise
fi-Eel- ilie work done by Mr. Bennetts and
tha t tlie farmners will be informned als to
whlethi-r any remedy Ilvas been found for
'-ne-kiniig the heavy losses, of sheep) dine to,
this if voa-. Akt a nieetingl of sheep) men
hielid ii tile eastern districts reet]tv it was
s'li-,cstctl that c-onsider-ably inore ossi,,tauc.'
mi-i liIe ,,iven to the officer who is eondul.--
ii't, these investig-ation; than has been given]
to Nio: and it %va, held that Vie Minister
m~ighit well see it toi establish a lahorato:-
nul, eAodl estate iii the Bevrlev di--
I ri-t, where t his i.,se first mnade it, a,,i-
I t'ilali mand where it l avages Ihave been
T s-eville. I should like to uirtre on the,

Moo-ito,- that soxpietjing shlould be done ill
C35 i1ilistil; lbec-ause a flow 1 )ollkl! 'O.

lit.1 all *-i'leavclui to vlhe-k thedic
oluIllInI ve the tellct cit sainiII manyii

ltliliio of pound. to thep people oftl0''
Stnt;.

I(; . Taylor: Has Mr. Beonneotts di,-
em1 o :1t~ i t-fll(l !

Air. FFRGrU8ON:1 unmdeistand that no
dtinit'- zejuedy has been discovered, and
that Mr-. Beuinetts is anxious that further
facilitie-s should bie afforded him for the
pros5cttion of his ri-elc- into the matter.
He hopes to be able to place before tlie
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people of the State sonic remedial measures,
in connection with the pest. So far, I under-
stand, no definite remedies have been d.
covered, A little time ago an ag-itation was
started by the sheet) men of Western Au4-
tralia, matinly' through the Royal1 Agrricul-
tural Society, the 'Merino Stud Breeders'
Association, the Pastoralists' Association,
the Primary Producers' Association, and the
Road Boardi Association, in ain endeavour
to have Alsatian dogs prohibited from land-
ing in Australia, After a good deal of
negotiation the Prime M1inister agreed to
prohibit the landing of those dogs, and I
understand that for a period of five years
none of those dogs will he allowed to land
in Australia. It would be absurd to leave
the matter at that. Requests hiave heel)
made to every State Government in Aus;-
tralia-who of course have control of the
dogs, already in the Commonwealth-that
steps should be taken either to sterilise or
to destroy every Alsatian dog, at lpresent
in Australia. Some of the State Govec.-
meats see the necessity for doing this,
while others do not. But at a recent
conference of Ministers of Agriculture
from all the States a resolution was
uinanimbusly carried agreeing to ask the
various State Governments to introduce
legislation with a view to having this work
carried out. In the interests of the sheep-
growing industry of Australia I contend
that the only commonsense way to carry
out and extend the prohibition of the land-
ing of Alsatian dogs from outside Austra-
lia is to render impotent the dogs already
here. In this respect I -want to pay a tri-
bute to the work done by the member for
Toodyay (Mr. Lindsay), who is the repre-
sentative of the sheep men in the farming
districts on the Vermin Advisory Board.
In season and out of season the hen. mem-
ber has urged that something should be
done in this direction. I feel that a tribute
should be paid to him in this regard, be-
cause no other man in the State has done
so much in an endeavour to show the dam-
age these dogs have wrought and the dan-
ger they represent to the sheep growers of
W~estern Australia. We want to see that
every Alsatian in Western Australia is
either sterilised or destroyed. If a dog own-
er or dog fancier wishes to keep an Alisa.
tian, I do not think he should be prevented
from doing so, provided the dog is not a

(ianger to the public and so long as the
gowfer is willing to have the animal steril-
'sod.

Mr. Latham. Whbat about the hitches?
Mr. FERGUSON: I would have the

hitceles sterilised, just as I would the dogs.
It will be quite an easy matter to have
the females spayed, or in sonic other way
prevent them from perpetuating their
species. There has been in Western Ausz-
tralia ample proof that the Alsatians are
not only a menace to the sheep industry,
but are also a 5ouVcC of danger to h uman
licing.

Memiber. That in itself is a risk.
Mfr. FERGUSON; So great at risk that

it is not worth while our taking it. More-
over there is no compensating advantage for
the fanner when we allow these dogs to
come in here. Even in the Old Country,
where the Alsatian is a popular breed of
dlog, these animals are not allowed out, ex-
cepit on a leash or under the control of
so ie competent person. Otherwise they
are liable to be destroyed. The danger they
represent to lhunman beings is due no doubt
to the strain of wolf introduced into them
fron time to time. There is ample proof
of the danger they are to human beings,
apart altogether from the menace they axe
to the sheep industry. As showing how
mevessa-ry it is that some steps should be
taken to protect us from these dogs, the
Mlinisters for Agriculture in several of the
States, certainly in Victoria, Queensland
and New South Wales, are preparing to
introduce legislation under which Alsatians
will be steriised or destroyed. I have just
received a letter from the secretary of the
Tasmanian Farmers and Orchardists' As-
sociation, intimating that the Minister for
Agriculture in Tasmania has already issued
instructions to the Parliamentary Drafts-
man of that State to prepare a Bill on the
lines agreed to at the recent interstate con-
ference of Ministers for Agriculture. So I
hope the Minister for Agriculture in West-
ern Australia will follow suit and agree t.)
the course suggested by the Ministers for
Agriculture in the Eastern States, and
have legislation introduced this session fur
the sterilisation or destruction of Alsatian
dogs. As showing what a danger they
might be, I want to point out that we have
in Western Australia an association of
dog fanciers, a good many of whom were
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i-crY keen on the Alsatians. But -at a meet-
ntllg o' this association utter the agitation
fisr the prohibition trom the landing in
A'irania. of these dogs., and for the stersi-
i-:atiuii or destruetion of those already
lits- io-e dog fanciers decided that in tl'e
iIitvre4N oif the Alsatians it would be ad-
Nisable to make special inquiries, with a
view to determining whether they were a
itseful addition to our dogs, or whether, on
the other liatd, they were likely to become
a menace. The association aippointed a
Lspecivl -oinmittce to go into the matter.
The idea behind the appointment of that-.
committee was to prove that the Alsatian
was a jolly fine dog, one that would he a
vcry useful addition to the breeds of dogs
that we have in Western Australia. The
irony of it is that the special committee
arrived at a quite different conclusion. I
hare here their report, signed by the see-
r-tan- of their association. This is what
they say-

1. The long list of -ourietioas registered
ag-ainst the Alsatian wolf dog throughiout
Great Britain, :is ruthless slheep killers, con-
sttitutes them a mienace to pastoral pursuits
in Australia, or any other country. 2. (a)
Their (ix-. Abatian) intelligence dloes not ex-
ceed the running of the averange cross-bredl
dog, and is undoubtedly inferior to such pure-
bred shephierrl dogs as the benrded Scotch
collie, the smooth-coated collie, and the
ronch-coated collie, as well -is the Austra-
lian producetion, the kelpie-, (b) the pro-
nouncedl habit of the Alsatian dog is collu-
sion; singly they wander, in pairs they reach
agreements, and in greater numbers, if given
the opportunity, they form pacts;, (e) there
is no useful canine function for the Alsatian
wolf dlog in Australia that is not better per-
formed hrY breeds of dogs already established
here. 3. The Al-atian wolf dogr should be pro-
hibited from entering Australia for the rea-
sions given above, and the very grave danger
that would accrue from, the inevitable pro-
miscuous matings and the resultant mongrel
type of dlog such matings would let loose in
our vast unprotected areas.

Those arc the findings of the special com-
mittee appointed by the dog fanciers' as-
sociation of Western Australia to inquie
into this matter. The report is signed by
-John Robertson, honorary secretary. So0
it will be seen that in the interest of
the sheep breeders of Western Australia it
in time something was done to carry oit

the ideas of thle conference of the M1inis-
ters fur Agriculture and have this matter
attended to. I urge upon the Government

chat -somnething should be done this session.
1t it is nut done quickly, it will mean that
the dogs that are already here will be bred
frow, and instead of our having just a few
to be sterilised or destroyed, we shall have
a largely increased number. During my
fir-At session of Parliament I had occasion
to bring under the notice of the Govern-
ment the necessity for making additions
to the State hote'. at "Wongan Hills. It
is the only State hotel in my electorate,
and it is the only hotel in my elec-
torate that is not fulfilling the proper
functions of an hotel. The rea-
son for that is that the accommodation
provided is totally inadequate for the re-
quiremients of the district. If YOU, Sir, or
I or any other private individual were the
licensee of that hotel the Licensing Bench
would insist upon considerable additions
being made to the hotel, and increased
facilities for the convenience of the people.
But because it is a State hotel,,the Gosqru-
ment have taken no steps whatever to in-
crease the accommodation to comply with
the demands of a district such as that of
Wongan Hills, the township of which is the
centre of an extensive and flourishing agri-
cultural area. As I say, during my first
session of Parliament I brought up this
matter. Subsequently the Premier took an
interest in it, and the Minister in charge
of State hotels also took an interest in it,
and in consequence a sum of money was
placed on the Estimates to provide for
the necessa-y additions to the State hotel
at Wongan Hills. But later on the matter
was allowed to drop, and so far as I amn
aware nothing whatever has heen done. In c

last December, when the Minister for
\Works was good enough to accompany me
to Wongaii Hills to open the new jowlfs
board office and the new town hail, the mat-
ter was referred to him anid, at our request,
he was good enough to send a telegram to
his, department in Perth, asking what lied
become of the project. The 'Minister will
correct rue if I am wrong, hoit I believe the
reply lie received fiom his, department was
that there was a sum of money onl the
Estimates, that plans had been prepared
and subinitted to the Chief Seerelary's de-
liurtinent for "i proval, and that tie con-
struction of the additions would be pro-
ceeded with immediately. That wals lwat
lDeeember, hut nothing whatever has been
done yet. I urge upon the Premier- that he
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shiould reinstate that sum on this year's
Estimates and that these additions should
lie bilt without further delay. They are
absolutely necessary, as was seen by the
Minister for WVorks when visiting Wongalt
Hills. He knows that the conveniences at
the hotel are totally inadequate. There is
not in the hotel a room more than big
enough to swing a cat in. Recently the
manager of that hotel was prosecuted for
a breach of the Licensing Act. Let me read
what the magistrate onl the bench said when
dlealitig- with thle ease. It was as follows:-

By the act the manager of the hotel comn-
initted anl offence, hut under thle circumstances
over which he had no control, we are of the
opinion that the passage should be considered
a parlour, as the State Hlotels Department has
failed to provide suitable accomimodation for
serving hona fide travellers uinder the Licens-
lng Act. Takingp these facts into considera-
tion, anad the man,,er in which the hotel has
been previously conducted, the case will be dis-
missed. We recomniend thle Police Depart-
ment to take action with the Licensi.g fl:-nch
to have the matter put in order.

I canl oly descibe it as i-ed hot that the
court should refer in terms like those to a
hotel conducted by the State. If the hotel
were privately owned, the conditions that
prevail there would not be allowed to con-
tinue for- a moment. During the last few
days the Press has reported that the Mlid-
land Railway Compan 'y had approached
the Government with a view to securing
permission to construct certain spare lines
from their railway, and we have learnt that
the Government have not seen fit to grant
the approval, believing as they do, I pre-
sume, that the settled policy of Australia
is that all public utilities shiould be State-
owned. I do not think many people will
quarrel with that point of view, because
in a country like Australia it is not pos-
sible to have utilities such as railways owned
by' private companies as they are in the
old country, where there is such keen com-
petition between the different railways.
However, something should he done in an
endeavour to develop the country that lies
adjacent to the Midland railway. We have
been agitating for many years to get that
eouiitry opened up to a greater extent than
it is at present, hut ours has been ats a very
small voice crying in the wilderness, fo~r
nothing much was done to back us up. We
had hoped that our country would be de-
veloped under conditions similar to those
applying to the rest of the wheat and sheep

land in Western Australia, but we have been
let slide by thle various Governments during
,h'e last 20 years. Then we had hoped that
attention would be given to Gin- coun-
try prior to the development of the
South-Wa-t, but again we were left behind;
the South-We.,t was taken in hand and
group se.tlenjt w-as inaugurated there.
Thena we had hoped that we would be duo
for attentif'n after that, but now the Gov-
ernment al-c devoting the whole of their land
settlement energies to the development of
the 3,500 farms scheme in the country lying
between Southern Cross and the Southern
Ocean. Wet have no quarrel with the Govern-
ment on that account. Wc knowv that the
eouatry south of Southern Cross has to he
developed, but we do say that our territory,
Nvhieh is equally as fertile as the country
south of Southern Cross and has a more
generous and more reliable rainfall than al-
most any other wheat and stock-producing
district in the State, is entitled to some of
the attention that the Government bestow
onl land settlement.

The Minister for Railways: Was not a
new railway opened there recently?9

Mr. FERG USON: The Minister is re-
fe--iaig to the Amery-Northwards railway.

The Minister for Railways: Yes.
Mr. FERGUSON: I admuit that that rail-

way was built, and J think the Government
are entitled to considerable credit for having
constructed it. It shows that that particular
locality offered bright prospects in every way
for profitable settlement. It is not to that
country that I am referring particularly;
I am referring to the country between Perth
and Geraldton adjacent to the Midland line.

The Minister for Lands: Well, we built
the Piawalaing-Northwards line some years
ago.

Mr. FERGI'SON : Built! J1-t added a
few miles to it.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They drove the
last spike; we built it.

The Minister for Railways: But you said
we had given you no attention.

Mr-. FERGUSON: There is no necessity
to quarrel about that; the line was justified
no matter who built it. But there is equal
justification for building other lines, and we
want to do something to secure~ attention
from the Government. In the territory ad-
jacent to the Midland railway is an area
known as Dandarragan. During the recent
tour from Perth to Northampton organised
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In- thev deneral M1anagel of thle Mid-
hldi~ Railway Company, the visitors were
conducted over a small puttin of the
Daudarragan country and they were amazed
at what they saw. They did not think theri!
was anything quite like it in the State. I
mu inclined to believe there ard very few
spots like it i the whole of Australia. I
read a reiport that was published in En--
land and it stated that there was nothing
better thaa the liandarragan country in th.,
whole of' Australia. We desire that
that country should he opened up and
developed. There are a good mans
thousand acvres-li might almost say
huntdreds of thousands oi acres-in.
thal locality, the development of which
as (hw'-yilig country would be amply repaid.
It would hie far more profitable than any
devclopunei~t in the South-West would be.
The land is eminently suitable for dairYing
and it is also suitable for viticulture, but
as that industry is more or less under a
cloud1 the Government would not be wise to
undertake its txtension at this juncture.
What we in the Mlidland country desire is
that the Midland Railway Company shoulu
he allowed to construct spur lines to develop
the laud or that the Government should un-
dertake to build spur lines. A rnilway that
would run fromt the M1idland line
westward to tap the fertile Ilandarragan
country and thent continue in a -north-
westerly direction to the vicinity of Hill
River is amiply justified. Such at line would
serve hundreds of thousands of acres of
Crown lands, that are still available for selec-
tion, and I know many men who would like
to settle in that country, hut the Minister
for Lands~ in his wisdom has! seen fit to with-
draw it frcon selection, possibly pending-
classification.

The 'Minister for Lands;- No. Any appli-
cation mades for that country is always ad-
mitted.

Mr. FEROT'SON: I know that several
applications; have been suhmitted and have
been refused on the ground that the settlers
would be more than 12 miles aXstant front
a railway.

The Minister for Lands: 'Not Ihere.
Mr.FtUV ON: That will bg good news

to a number of prospective settlers who are
prepared to take up that lard now, notwith-
stanrlinir that it is a; tar distant from a
railway as4 are some of the nreaq mentions]
by the member for Yik-,arn. NeZverthelesg.
with the present bh cost of production and

at present values for our products over-
seas, those blocks are too far distant from
a railnay to permit of their being profit-
ably funfned. It railway commnunication
were only provided, every acre of that land
would be taken up. The fillip that has been
given to the cultivation of lupins by the
wagnifleunt offer of the "West Austra-
lian'' Newspaper Company would alone
warrant the opening up of that country.
Much of it is ideal for the growing of
lupins, and] in course of time it will make
wonderful stock country. It is well watered
and has a generous rainfall. In my opinion
it would he well worth while the Gov era-
ment devoting considerable attention to it
with a view to opening it Up. While the
Government might be justified in refusing
the Midland Railway Company permission3
to construct spur lines to the eastward of
the Midland railway on the ground that
they might take some of the traffic, from
the Wongan-Hills-Mullewa, and Toodyay-
Miliag lines, which in my opinion they
should not he allowed to do, I cannot see
any legitimate reason for refusing the com-
pany permission to construct spur lines
wvest of their railway if they are willing
to do so. I uirge the Government to give
this matter serious consideration. The peo-
ple of that province are anxious to see
constructed a line to connect the Midland
railway with the Wongan Hlill s-MNuliewa
line. We would not be particular about the
point from which it started, hut Moora to
IPiara arc suggested as the most suitable
points. The advantages that would aeeru-
to the Working Railways by the construc-
tion of such a line are numerous, The Min-
ister for Railways will appreciate the fact
that it is not an economic proposition to
have a railway terminus situated as the
M1iling terminus is at present. He will ap-
preciate also the fact that the great huth~
of the stock traffic from the MuTrchison
could be brought through Pitharn, Mln
and Moora and down the Midland line to
the ('en tre of distribution-Midland June-
tion- Ulm+h more economically than it
can he hauled throu 'gh Gooinalling, Nor-
thaw and the Parkert-ille tunnel to Mid-
land Junction. The distance vin the 'Mid-
laned line is cnsiderably shorter, a good
deal of time would he saved, the cost of
transport wouldl he less and the mortality
loss to the owners of the stock would be
mninimised. The stock on arriving at the
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I2lidland market would be in a. much better
condition for slaughtering and, with the
saving", InI costs and mortality, cheaper
meat Mfipjplies would be available to the
consumers. I do not think it is a suggestion
of the M1idland Railway Company that they
should he allowed to construct that line,
but the Government should give serious
consideration to the question of building
it. It is the hope of the people in that pro-
vince that eventually a port will be opened
at Jurien Bay. That bay has a consider-
able depth of water, a much greater depth
than has Fremantle. While the greatest
depth at Fremntle is about 6 fathomsi, the
average depth in .Jurien Bay is 51/2 to 8
fathoms. If there is nothing that would
make Jurien Bay at dantgerous port, it
shiould be opened uip in the interests of the
whole of the community in the hinterland,
and we -should be allowed to ship our exv-
portable products from that port instead or
having to rail it hundreds of miles parallel
with the coast and ship it from the con-
gested port of Fremantle or from Gerald-
ton. Though the Government may have
their hands pretty full with land settle-
ment schemnes, the conviction has been
forced home to us that the time is fast
approaching when the Gover-nment will not
be nabl to satisfy the demand for land in
safe rainfall districts, If a railway were
built to Jurien Bay and the lport were
opened up, it would permit of hundreds of
thousands, of acres of land being settled.
Then there is an area of something like Ri
mill ion acres, which lies closer to Jurien Bay
than to either Fremantle or Geralilton, and
the produce from that country could be
shipped much more economically fromn
Jurien Bay than from either Fremnantle or
Oernldton. In the interests of the people
whvo are prodlucingr the wheat, it should be
shipped fromt the natural port instead of
being hauled hundreds of miles over the
railway to other ports.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7,.90 pm.

Mr. FERGU'SON: Before tea I was re-
ferring to some of the disabilities from
which settlers in the Midland area suiffer in
comparison with their fellows, in other
parts of the State. The only real solution
of the difficulties and problems confronting
those people is for the Government to pinr-
chase the railway and assets of the Midland

company, lock, stock and barrel. If that
were done, the biggest bar to the progress
and development of that part of the State
would be removed. It seems there has al-
ways been a certain amount, of fear on the
part of the Government that if they spend
Money in the development of that portion
of the State, the Midland Company may
reap some benefit from it. The company
came, to Western Australia at a time when
the Government of the day had no money,
and very little possibility of getting it for
the construction Of a railway from Midland
Junction to Gerald ton. The company, how-
ever, invested their money in good faith,
and are entitled to some of the benefits ac-
cruing from the investment. There should
be no fear on the part of the Government
that some benefit may accrue to the com-
pany fronm any expenditure that may be in-
curred. ]n IU125 the Government, in a laud-
able effort to assist bona tile farnn, that
is, men who bore developing their holdings
and endeavouring to produce wealth in the
interests of the State, reduced railway
freights by 045,000 or £.50,000, and iii order
to recoup the Treasury for the ]oss -;us-
tamned they imposed a land tax of a similar
amiount. The unfortunate part of it is
that whilst users of the Midland railway
and owners of laud adjacent to it are comi-
pelled to pay the additional land tax, they
are not able to reap any benefit from re-
duced railway freights, which dlid not apply
to the Midland line. That is an additional
reason why the GIovernmnent should par-
cluise the lie, and place the users of it on
the same basis as their fellow producers,
who are fortunate enough to be situated
close to a Government railway. I believe
the additional land tax the Mlidland settlers
pay amounts to about C10,000. Some time
ago 1 suggested to the Treasurer that a
solution of the difficulty might be found if
lie paid to the Midland Company the
amount the Midland settlers paid in addi-
tional land tax, on bhe understanding that
the company reduced freights to the same
level as the charges on the Government
lines. Something might be done in that
direction to alleviate the position of the
Midland settlers, -which makes for unfair
competition between them and their fellows
in other parts of the State. ere is an-
other instance of the way in which the Mid-
land septtlers are affected: the freight on
a truick of power kerosene from Fremantle
to Moora, about 130 miles, is £83 12s. 2d,
more than it is for a similar distance over

2 V)
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thei Government line from Yreinantle to
Wongan Hills, Thetse- fliur !. are of con-
siderable importance.

Mr. Kenixeallv: That i6 on account of
thle loi-al rate impos-ed liv the M1idland Coli-
jany.

MAr. YERGUSON: I( is onl accounit of
the conve-ss-ion,~ given by the (lovinent to
users of power kerosene in the farming
areas, which does, not apply on the Mid-
land line.

Mr. Sleenian : That is the wor.At of pri-
vate industry.

Mr. FER(RUSON: I should like the
hon. mnenmber to azsist mep to cut out private
ownership of this kind, o that we may- be
plaved on the same level a-4 lie midl other
taniners who are settled along-side Govern-
ment lines.

Mr. Sicemian: If you weire more ,onl-
sNistent we might help) you.

M1r. FERGUSO'N: I have another in-
stance showingr that the lack of sympathy
between the Govern ment and the M1idland
Companly is detrimental to the users of the
Midland line. There is the dlcltv of
transferring passengers at Midland -Junc-
tion from the Government service to the
Mlidland service. This constitutes a great
inconvenience particularly to women and
children during the wet weather. T under-

sadthat the company are willing that
their c-oaches should he bronr-ht to Perth
so that passengers from the MXidland line
might not lie oblilted to change coachies at
Midland Juni-tion when they have comne
f rom Perth. For some reason the State
rilways aire unable to come to any ari-an-
mieat with the r-oinpany' whereby tile Ponit-
pany'sq coaches might he hauled from Perth to
3fidland -Junc-tion by Government loco-
motives. Passengers, therefore, have to
tranship on certain trains at 'Midland
Jnction at v-ery gre-at inconvenience to
themselves. Further, most of the trains
arrive at M.1idland Junction from the
MNidland line about 10 o'clock at night.
I tr-avel oru-e or ticve a week on that line,
and know the inconvenience that peolple
suffer. There are nsually about 100 pas-
sengers arriving from the Midland line at
Midland Junction at 10 o'clock. They are
repeatedly held up at 'Midland Junction for
a quarter of an hour or Im~f an hour while
a suburban tri-a from Bellevue, carrying
perhaps six or ten passeugers only, whizzes
by on its way to Perth. It onght not to he

lbevouiil the c-a])acity of those Controlling the
two ,vstem4 to make some arrangemntt
wherebey the larger number of passengers,
,owei of whom may have travelled 300 or
401i njile., many avoid tIhe iinconvenienlee of
waiting. Thle result of thie arrangement i.4
flint the Midland lmssena-ers arrive late in
Pert]; and find] grwit dli*jii-altv in securing.
accomnmodation.

Mr. Kenneatlly: lDoes the hon. member
say that trains wihizz past Midland Junc-
tion whilst there are 1wt.sengers on tile piat-
form waiting- to go to Perth!I

Mr. FERGUSON-\: Passengers by the
Mliland train have the mjortification of see-
ing suburban passengers wbizz by whilst
they themselves are kept waiting on the
platform.

Mr. Kenneally: They do not do that.
Mr. FERGUSON: I see it nearly every

Monday eveinlg all through the year. Last
night [ arrived in Perth after aUl the trains
had stopped running. If the system -were
State-owned, many of these dilliculties would
be remuoved. There would be no ncessity
for the existence of the disadvantages I have
mentioned, which place an unfair and un-
just burden on the Midland !settlers and the
users of the Midland Company's. line. LL
the course of my remarks, the Minister for
Railways made an interjection regarding
the Ainiery-northward line. I want to say
how pleased the settlers are over the actual
completion of that line by the present Gov-
ermnent. They realise that the expenditure
upon it was fully justified, and I amn sure
the future will1 prove that. It must he a
record in the history of railway construction
in Western Australia that this line should
have handled a million bushels of wheat
during the first year of its existence. The
settlers anticipate increasing their produe-
tion by 300 per cent. this season. When I
visited the district last week it wag pointed
out to mie that the railway sidings along that
line were too short. They are abont 200
yards in length, and the settlers anticipate
dillicuilty in view of the probable increased
produetion in handling the wheat. An ia-
stance was reently broug~ht under my no-
tice of Jumpers who have been loading wheat
for several day-; being unable to earn more
than 5,z. per day because of the distance the!;
had to c-arry thle wheat. This occurred in a
year when we had a light rainfall. The
farmers were hardly settled, and were grow-
ing their crops largely in a primitive man-
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ncr. They had no large stacks of wheat,
but this year they anticipate very much
larger stacks, and fear there will be some
difficulty in handling them. To-day at some
places, where there are four or five wheat-
acquiring agents, there is not much room
for the loading- of trucks at a siding only
200 yards in length. Very often, too, trucks
come in loaded with machinery, and the
wheat stackers have eonsiderable dilfficult v
in putting the bags; on to the wheat trucks.
The suggestioin has been made that these
sidings should be lengthened, and I hope the
Minister will take steps at an early date to
have this wyork done on the Amcery-north-
wards railway. I believe it is the practice
of the Public Works* Department to coil-
struct sidings of that length on new lines.
Although this may have the effect of keep-
ing dowvn the cost of construction of new
railways, it is not in the best interests of a
district that is increasing its production, and
requires an additional length of siding and
possibly a loop line in the near future. I
suggest that in all new railways sidings of
greater length should be erected. I wish
now to refer to the court-house at Moora-
Some three years ago I suggested that addi-
tions to this building were necessary. The
small courtroom bad to do duty for practi-
cally everything in the town, and was totally
inadequate for requirements. The original
plan made provision for extensions at the
back, and the walls had been left so that
these could readily hea made. The buildin~g
is prettily constructed in a type of stone
that is peculiar to and typical of the distriei.
All the Government buildings in the town
are erected with the same material. The
'Minister for Justice realised the necessity
for increased accommodation at the court-
house, and decided that the additions should
be made. Instead of these being made in
conformity with the main building, they
comprised a paltry weatherboard structure,
which has been erected at the side of the
stone building. It was a very short-sighted
policy on the part of the Government to de
this, and it is a great pity it was ever
allowed. The building was a beautiful one
and an ornament to the town. I hope that
as time goes on, stone additions will he
placed on the building, and that the wooden
structure %-ill be either removed or applied
to some other purpose. At present it is
certainly an eyesore.

THE MINSTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. J. C. Willcoek-Lieraldton [7.46],
During- the debate there has been some
criticism of railway finance, more especial-
iy by the member for Subiaco (Mr. Rich-
ardson) and the member for Toodyay (Air.
Lindsay). Apparently those hon. members
ha~ e not given the question the amount of
research which would be effected by a care-
ful perusal of the annual report of the
Commissioner of Railways. The member
for Subiaco drew various comparisons be-
tween the railway position as it was in the
last year of office of the Mtchell Adminis
tration, and the position as it was in the
financial year just expired. During the
references of various members to railway
finane, I interjected that the present posi-
tion of the Railway Department and its
finances is due to the fact that a consider-
able proportion of the increased railway
tonnage has been in the low class of traf-
fic, while the higher class of traffic has
not increased proportionately. I have said
before that there is a loss on the carriage
of wheat and of fertiliser. My friend the
member for Toodyay always combats that
statement, on the ground that, as some-
times there is a profit made in January
and February when wheat traffic is at its
highest, there necessarily must be a profit
on the transport of wheat. But the bon.
member knows that January and Febru-
ary are not only the two busiest months for
wheat traffic, but also for every other kind
of trallie. If there are any months during
which we seldom, if ever, hear of uneni-
ploynent, it is the first three months of the
yat. -Naturally, business people through-
out the country are then doing business
over the railways; and this fact brings in
a considerable amount of money. During
the period of heaviest turnover, naturally
most profit is made. Overhead charges
during January, February and March are
almost identical with what they are in the
slack months of June, July and August.
[ni slack periods overhead charges persist
at almost the same level as during busy
times.

Mr. 'Mann: It you do not make a profl
on, wheat directly, you make one indirect-
ly.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No.
If the Railway Department carried no
wvheat at all, they would be in a better
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positien financially. That, of coursie, L,
purely from a railway point of view. I
amn not saying that the country as a whole
would he better off in that case. But cr-
tainly the Railway IDepartment would be
very much better off tinancially or comn-
mercially if they carried no wvheat and no
,superphosphate.

lion. (I. Taylor:. That is fromn a carry-
ing point of view only.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Front a protit-uxaking, conmnercial point of
view-. That is borne out by a comparison
of the statistics. Several times when speak-
ing on the commercial aspect of the Rail-
way Department I have mentioned that
there are about 50 different railway rates.
Some hon. members think the department
ought to be able to declare a fiat rate, and
that every description of goods should he
charged the same, as one description costs
no more to transport than another. I
agree that it costs no more to tart a truck
load of wheat or of timber than to cart a,
tru-k load of wool or of general mierchand-
use. But the railway rate book is built
up on the ability of the commodity itsel?
to pay. If the commodity is an expensive
one which can stand a high rate of freighut,
the rate is a little higher than that on a
comimodity of low commercial value.

Mr. Mann: Do not you think that a ilat
rate would enable yon to combat tile m(-
tor traffic competition?'

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If
we had a flat rate, it would neessarily lie
about 1.9d. per ton per mile. The resilt
would be to overburden some low clnss comn-
mnodities with charges, so that when they
got up into the country the difference jO
price would he so inordinate that they could
not he dealt in. On the other hand, there
are commodities of high commercial value,
Nuoh as wool. The value of wool is about
ls bd. pur lb., which works out at about
£163 per ton. To cart a ton of wool 600
mniles costs £8 13s. Nowv £8 13s. added on
to the commodity worth £C163 per ton does
not make much difference to the cost ei!
the commodity when delivered at port of
shipment-in fact, a difference of only five
per cent. That is not very much. On the
other hand, superphosphate costs only
£4 U1s. per ton. If superphosphate had to
be sent over the railways for a distance of

010l miles-as, it often has to be to the W'-
p~einct district, when sea carriage is not
iratticabIl-on the same basis, the landed
cnst would he £1 4s., representing ain iii-
irua.Se of 200) per cent. Nobody would he
aile to afford to pay such a price for
superphosphate. Therefore 4uperphos-
photo, awl other article., of low commer-
cial value, carry a low railway freight.
Groceries, drapery, generai Imerchandise,
teat, ,ugar and so forth, which are all of
fairly high commercial value, cant stand a
good bit extra in freight without their cost
at destination being- materially increased,
whether the distance be 100, 200, or even
GOV or 700 miles. So while 'we charge
£:8 I 3s. to carry a ton of wool 600 miles.
superphosphate is carried over the same
distance for a charge of only 14a. 6d. If
duig the past five years--the period over
which the member for Subiaco made his
coinpurisons-every description of freight
had gone up in the Same ratio, the posi-
tion would be the same. U~nfortunate;-
from the commercial standpoint, so far as
the Railway Department are concerned, the
low classes of traffic such as wheat, super-
phiosphate, and so forth, increased consi-
derably both in volume and in distance of"
vartag-e, whereas high class freights did not
increase to nearly the same extent.

Mr. Richardson: Is there any particular
reasoni for that lack of increase in hie[,
clmms freights

The YaNISTER FOR RAILWAYS: To
somle extent I suppose it is due to the fact
that users of mnotor ears will carry eases of
mroc'eries with them when they come from
the city.

Mr. J. H. Smith: People do not come
wtith motor cars to transport wheat.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
No. Nobody ever dreams, either, of taking
a load of superphosphate from the super-
phosphate works in a motor ear. In that
case people say, "Railway charges are so
cheap that the small amont of saving is
not worth while." The Railway Depart-
ment have had to transport a considerable
quantity of super. to the Esperauice district,
a distance of 600 miles, at a charge of
14.4. 6d. per ton.

Mr. Ferguson: Could it not be sent mote
cheaply by boat!

The MINISTER FOR ]RAILWAYS:
No, because if wharfage and handling

M
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were charged at both ends these things
would total about 14s. 6d.

Hon. G. Taylor: And then the super.
would have to be trained again.

The -MINISTELR FOR RAILWAYS
Y'es. In order that the railways may not
lie carrying the suiperphosphate at such a
ridiculously low rate, and to save money,
wve have sent it round by State steamers at
a higher cost, thereby avoiding the use of
trucks for about a week and their return-
ing empty from a considerable distaince for
the sake of carrying about six tons of
super. per truck at 14s. 6d. per ton. Super.
anid wheat have shown large increases dun-
in- the last five years, and that is not a
good thing for the Railway Department,
eommerci ally speaking, but a good thing
for the country, it thing at which we all
rejoice. Our wheat harvest has increased con-
sistently Year after year with the exception
of last year, wlieu there was a very light
rainfall in the far, eastern districts. While
it is an excellent thing for the country
that the wheat harvests have increased so
much, it is not at good thing from the con.-
awieial aspect of the Railway Department.

,will give an illustration of what that
umiiuls. Tn 1923-24 the quantity of super.
c-arried by the Railway Department was
equivalent to 17,625,000 ton-miles. Last
year the ton-maileage of super. was,
41.000,000, or an increase of 133 per cent.
Of wheat we carried 66,000,000 ton-miles in
1923-24, and last year 122,000,000 ton-
miles. That represents an increase of 88
per cent. in the carriage of wheat over the
live years, whereas the ordinary, average
traffic increased by only 45 per cent. On
die two lowest commodities we have from a
railway standpoint, the increases have been
88 per cent, and 133 per cent. Fruit, which
.just about pays its way, increased by only
32 per cent., or 13 pei- cent, less than the
a~verage of 45. Timber-, which represents a
profitable r-ate, inasmuch as the department
get 1.96. per ton-mile, or just a little over
the average and therefore slightly profit-
able, instead of increasing by the average
of 45 per cent., rose by only two per cent.
over the average of the last five years.
[t Will be Seen that While wbeat and
super., which are low priced com-
modities in point of freight, in-

ct-eased] very considerably, fruit and timber,
out of which the department used to
make some small p~rofit, increased by
an amount considerably b~elow the average.

[11]

Tfle second-elabs traffic, which refers to
higher-priced stuff, and for the carriage of
which the rate is 6d. per ton per mile, in-
creased by only 11 per cent., although the
average increase was 46 per cent. For the
highest class of traffic, the third class,
which is carried at an average rate of Sit.
per ton per mile, the increased traffic re-
presented only 2 per cent. It will be seen,
therefore, that the cheaper classes of
freight increased doubly or trebly, whereas
those classes upon which we make our
profit hardly increased to any extent at all.

Air. Lambert: Does that not indicate
that the railway charges are prohibitive
when you come to face competition in the
carriage of the higher classes of goods?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If
that were so, it would also indicate that we
must change our attitude regarding the rail-
ways and deal with them on it purely comi-
mercial basis, refusing to carry any class
of goods for much less than it costs to
haul them.

Mr. Lamnbert: That would not neces-
sarily follow, because it your rates were
more favourahie, the third-class goods
muight increase considerably instead of by
2 per cent. only.

The M.NINISTER FOR RAIL WAYS: They
dlid not increase at aUl to any appreciable
,extent last year. Owing to restricted cred-
its, those interested in the agricultural and
pastoral industries had a rather severe
time last year, and certainly did not make
much money. In the ordinary course of
events those 1 refer to, had they madi
reasonable profits, would probably have
dealt considerably in a number of commodi-
ties for which the freight rates are fairly
high. As they were not in a position to
dto so, the railways suffered correspondingly.
Those people were fortunate in being able
to secure sufficient credit to enable themi
to get their superphosphate requiremetsg.
Owing to their financial position, they were
not able to go in for fencing or house build-
ing, and the railways lost that Profitable

fit consequence.
Mr. Mann: While that haa something

to do with the position, do not you think
motor transport has been more economical
and has affected the railways I

The MINISTER FORl RAILWAYS: I
do not think there is a truck in Australia
that could carry stuff consistently'at a rate
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of 6d. per ton per mile. For years the rail-
ways have teen able to transport satisfac-
torily, and if they could have a flat rate of
2d. per ton per mile, they could transport
goods at that figure. If the railwa~s
were on a proper competitive babis
compared with road transport, and
had to face, comparatively speaking,
no charges for maintenance or interest on
the cost of the permanent way, they
would 'be able to give that service
;is a itill smaller cost. Retciting
to the position regarding superphos-
phates, it is interesting- to note that in 1924
the quantity of super carried represented
7 per cent, only of the total traffic hauled,
whereas last year it represented 11 per cent.
of the total traffic. That was on an average
rate of .54d. per ton lper mile, whereas the
average cost of haulage was 1.83d. per ton
per mile. Thus it will be seen that the
charge was almost one farthing less than
the cost of haulage. Then again our wheat
traffic, which represented 2.5 per cent. of
the total traffic hauled in 1924, increased to
.33 per cent. of that traffic during last year.

Mr. Ferguson: There has been an in-
crease each year.

The M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS:Ye-
hut from the railway point of view that
increased haulage meant so much extra loss;.
The traffic has increased at a greater aver-
age ratio compared with other commodities
that are hauled at a profit. If hon. meni-
hers, will look at the railway returns that
were tabled a few days ago, they will see
the position strikingly exemplified, Those
figures show that last year approximately
9,000,000 ton miles extra were run on ac-
count of the general goods transported, and]
instead of receiving more revenue we actu-
ally received £9,000 less. The ton miles
run were 358,000,000 in 1927-28, whereas in
1928-29 they were 367,000,000, or 9,000,000
more ton miles. last year. The return also
shows; that the revenue derived on account
of those extra millions of ton miles was
£9,000 less than we received in the preced-
ing 12 months. That indicates where we
are getting to in connection with our rail-
way finances. There is an increasing pre-
ponderance of low-priced freight compared
with what was available in years gone by.
That was strikingly evidenced last year
when we had large quantities of wheat and
snper to haul and very little of the higher
clans traffic.

Mr. C. 1'. Wansbrougb: Did the competi-
lion of motor trucks in connection with the
transport of wool have anything to do with
that ?

The MiNISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No.
I malide specilic- inquiries in that regard auitl
I found that the pubbic of Western Aust~ra-
lja are fully seized with the importance of
Slipporting their own railway system. Of
the wool that was exported from Western
Australia, the railways transported quite
95 per cent. Some years ago we appointed
a commercial officer in connection with the
Railway Department and he interviewed
the people who deal in wool. At that time
considerable propaganda was indulged in,
bat the people loyally stood behind the
(lovernment.

-Mr. M1ann: The officer y-ou refer to does
his wyork very effectively.

T[he MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
There is no doubt about that. Most people

rsensible enough to know that if we get
a smnall percentage only of the high-clats-
traffic, the railways will suffer accordingly
and that would lead to an increase in the
cost of transport of the lower class of
gIoods, such as wheat and superphosphale.
Hon. members will remember the claims adl-
i-tweed by the large deputation that waited
on me at Parliament House in connection
with the construction of the Boyup Brook-
Cranbrook railway. The speakers stressed
the importance of the railway being con-
structed because of the tremendous effect
s~uper had exercised on the p~astures in that
district. T was assured that if the railway
were constructed and the settlers were able
to obtain their superphosphate iupplies at
the present cheap rate, instead of the hold-
inigs carrying7 one sheep to every six acres,
within three years, when the pastures haid
become established and the use Of
superphosphate had increased the car-
rying capacity of the paddocks, they
would be able to carry three iiep to the
acre. From the inquiries T made suibse-
quently through the Agricultural Depart-
ment and elsewhere, I fouind that the state-
mnents of the deputation -were incontrovert-
ible. Speaking as the 'Minister controlling
the railways, and looking upon that public
utility as a purely commercial concern, I
would not have the Boyup Brook-Cranbrook
railway on my mind for a moment, because
if we wei-e to carry 5,000 tons of super-
phosphate over 150 miles on that line it
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would represent a loss of £4,000 to the rail-
ways for the year. Of course we do not
took upon the railways in that light at all.
Whatever- will ilncrease the productive
capacity of the country by 8 or 10 per
cent, must be hautled over the railways even
though it be carried at a loss. We knowi
that the general economic gain to the State
will indirectly benefit the railways and
counteract the loss involved in that haul-
age. That is another reason why the lower
class of traffic has increased on the rail-
ways during the last few years. During
that period we have consti-ucted a number
of new lines and (luring the first few years
of the operations of those railways into new
districts, we practically haul nothing but
wheat and superphosphates and very little
of the higher class traffic. During his re-
marks the member for Subiaco (Mr. Rich-
ar'dson) dealt with railway matters and
Neemed anxious to make a comparison re-
garding the position in 1923-24 and tlia!
obtaining at present. I will give the House
some figures to show the comparative posi-
lion, In 1923-24 we transported 253,000,001)
ton wiles and last year the mileage iti-
creased by 45 per cent., going up to
367,000,000 ton miles. On the average the
return we received for every one of those
ton miles in 1923-24 w~as 1.95d. Because
of the preponderance of the low class traf-
fic, and the increased use of the railways
for that traffic last year, the distance hauled
represented 367,000,000 ton miles, bitt we
received for that haulage 1.7d, only per
Ionl per mile. It will be seen that despite
the extra ton mileage hauled, the railways
received appr-oximnately a farthing less per
ton mile than in 1923-24. Had we received
the some rate last year, and had the ft-eight
gone tip in each class of traffic, we would
have received .24d. more for each ton mile
transported. That would have made a dif-
ference of £367,000 to the railway earnings
last year-. Hon. memblers can compare the
figure., for themselves; they will be found
absolutely correct. In other words,' had
the 192i-24 earnings been maintained in
1928-29, instead of the railways showing a
loss of £:179,000 last year, there would have
been a profit of £C188,000. There are other
factors to be taken into consideration when
we compare the two periods mentioned.
For instance, during the time the Mitchell
Government were in power, the Railway
Department, through no fault of their own,
bitt because of the fact that loan money

was comparatively hard to raise and in-
terest payments were considerably higher,
were in a difficult position. I think I ret-
member one loan that was raised for the
State during Sir James Mitchell's time that
bore a rate of £6 12s. 6d. per cent. Natur-
ally no Government in the circumstances
would feel justified in spending any consid-
erable stun of loan money that cost such a
high figure. Fortunately, in later years the
loan position eased and nowadays the aver-
age rate of interest is ahout E5 7s. per cent.
Consequently because of the fact that loan
moneys were so tight and interest rates
were very high, a very small amount of re-
placement was done by the MitcellU Gov-
ernment. I amt not blaming them, because
using conmmonsense they could see that it
wvould be extremely foolish to raise money
at so high a rate of interest. However, dur-
ig. those years rails and sleepers should
have been replaced, and of course, under
ordinary conditions, would have been re-
placed. They wvere wearing out and in con-
sequence, during the time the present Gov-
eament have been in office, we have been
faced with considerable expenditure on re-
pilacemenits of sleepers and rails and other
things. I have here the comparison that
has been made. In addition to the ordinary
maintenance of permanent way and rolling
stock, which cost £1,100,000 last year, we
have what we call special maintenance; that
is for things that do not require replacing
every year. For instance, if a line requires
re-laying, it wvill be only once in 30 years,
or if it requires re-sleepering it will be only
once in, say, 15 years. A certain amount of
money is debited to working expenses each
year fr these things. In 1924 for rails
C42,000 was spent, whereas last year we
spent £53,000 or a increase of £11,000. In
special maintenance during 1924 only £9,000
was spent, whereas last year we had to
spend £1I4,000. In the purchase of sleepers
in 1924 only £29,000 was spent, whereas in
1929 we spent £85,000, some of it to relieve
unemployment and keep people at work.
So there was an increase of £56,000 last
year.

Hon. G. Taylor: I take it you have a
lot of your sleepers in stock.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: In
any event, that sum of £85,000 was debited
to working expenses last year. Then for the
replacement of rolling stock in 1929, there
was an amount of £13,000 as against nil in
1924; and for the replacement of tarpaulins
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£10,000 was spent last year, as against railway employees. They were all given
£:10,000 in 1924. So oii these things in
1924 there was a total expenditure of
£90,000, whereas last year the expenditure
was £181,000. Those wvere the years come-
pared by the niember for Subiaco.

Mr. Richards~on: 1 compared the figures
of the whole five years.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
But really the lion. member was comparing
the financial position inl 1924 wvith that in
1928-9.

Mr. Richardson: I gave the full[ figures
for the five years.

The MINISTER FOR HALLWAYS:I
am not attacking the lion. member. All I
want to do is to let him see Ihe light and
let him understand exactly what dlid occur.
So really in those replacements last year
wve spent £181,000 as against the £90,000
spent in 1924. That expenditure was from
revenue. I have already explained that I
do not blame the -Mitchiell Government for
not having done more. Still, the fact re-
mains that we had to do a great deal last
year and that we spent out of revenue
£01,000 more than was spent in 192A. So
there are those two items: The 367,000,000
ton miles onl which we did not get to within
one farthing of the amount that the
,Mitchell Government got, representing,
£309,000, and then this £E91,000, making at
total of Z400,000 in all. Comning to the
staff, it will be found that during the past
five years the wvages staff, through the in-
cidence of the awards of the Arbitration
Court, and the salaried staff, through the
classification board, have received a con-
siderable amount in incremients. fit 1924
there wvere employ' ed on the wages staff
6,510 persons, and in 1920 this number had
increased to 8,193. That is not a very big
increase when we consider it is about 2per
cent., whereas our goods traffic in the saete
period increasedl by 45 per cent. But the
average earnings of thle wages staff in 1924
wvas £223 per qanum, whereas inl 1929 the
amount had riscin to £240, or an increase
per juan throughout the wvages staff of the
railway service of £23 per annum. The
salaried staff in 1924 numbered 1,223 per-
sons, whereas in 1029 it hadl risen to 1,420
persons. The average salary in 1924 wvas
C289, whereas in 1929 it was £311, or an
increase of £22 per officer per annum.
These increases were not, as some members
would like to make out, gratuitously handed
out by a beneficent Government to the

as the result of tile settled policy
of tis coutntry, that is to say, tbe
Arbitration Court. And these increases
in the number of officers and men xvho were
working.- in the Railway Department inl
1924 ini comparison with those working in
the department i I 129, meant a a inerea,c
iii expenditure of V220,004). That is to say.
it tle nit nl,, *r of i i w~e hadl ini 1929 had
been, an exactly tile ,nime "'ages as were
those ill 1924, we would have saived
£C220,000 oil thle wages, bit). It represetst
the extra remuneration the officers and men
of the railway service have received throua
awvards of the Arbitration Court. Of course
we could have done as the Le~adler of tile
Opposition did when lie was in charge of
the Administrationl and when very large it:-
creases iii wages and conditions were madle
by the Arbitration Court, that is to say
w~e could have raised the freight, had we
so desired. But wve preferred not to do that,
thiniking that inl the ordinary way, so long
as Are did not get this preponderance it
low class trallie, we should Ile able to make
the railways. pay without any increase ii
freight rates.

Ron. G1. Taylor: These increases in sal-
,'ries and wages covered a period of four
or five years.

,f'le MINISTER FOR{ RAILWAYS:
Yes, and the average increase to each mail
in thle service was £23, andi to each officer
£2 2

The Premier: And we p~aid the increases
without putting up the freight rates.

Hon. Sir James iMitelnell: The increases
in my tiae were 1:79 to the officers an'l
£57 16s. 9d. to the wvages men.

The _MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
ami sorry the hon. member was not in the
House while I was explaining exactly the
reason whly we have had to do so much.
Perhaps it would have done him somne good
to have the position fully explained. Cer-
tainly I was not ung-enerous to the lion.
member while he was out of his seat. I
gave reasons why various things had occur-
re daring the time the hon. member was
in charge of the Administration. I said thei
lion, member, in raising capital for expe-
diture on the railway system, had had to
pay £6 12s. or £6 139. per cent. and that,
naturally, he did not expend very much loit
money during that difficult period. I also
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said it did not matter which Government
were in power at that time, it was not
likely that they would raise much money
while they had to pay so high a rate of ini-
terest. So if wve had not had that £220,000
increase in wages and salaries, that is to
say, it we had had the same rates last year
as obtained in 1024, the railway expendi-
tare would have been £C220,000 less and so,
instead of showing a loss of £179,000, we
would have made a profit of £4,000.

Hon, Sir Jamies Mitchell: You hadl
£600,000 more in revenue.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
will get a proof of my speech from "liyn-
sard" and pass it to the hon. member to
read, for I ant sure lie requires to bec re-
mninded of sonic of these things. When hie
sAll have read that proof, I should lke
to hear his criticism, if hie can break down
anything I have said 01 any of the figures
I have given. Dealing with passenger ta-''
fie, too, we are in rather a serious position
from an earning standpoint. In 1924 there
were 18,133,000 passenger journeys made
by the people of this State. One would
think that with the increase we have since
had in the population of the State, the new
railways that have been built and with the
facilities we have provided for travcllinp',
the railway passenger journeys would have
gone up to some corresponding extent; hut
last year, instead of 18,133,000 passenger
journeys, there were fewer than 15,000,00(l
passenger journeys, or 3,000,000 journeys
less, spread over the last five years. The
people arc not using the railway system for
the purpose of passenger transport to any-
thing like the extent they were five years3
ago. The earnings from passengers in 1929
were £77,000 less than they were five years
ago. We could, perhaps, economise by de-
ciding to restrict the conveniences we are
giving the people for travelling. But owing
to the fact that we are building new lines
we must give a certain amount of passen-
ger accommodation so that the people may
be able to use the railways. Our train inl
passengers have not gone down to any ex-
tent at all, because on these new lines- we
must run trains at least once a week. ft
would be hardly worth while having a rail-
way for any less traffic. A considerable
portion of the passenger traffic that we get
is special travelling. But if the Leader of

the Opposition ivants to come down from
Northamn, there are any number of people.
ready and willing to bring him down by
iro0tor car.

1101). Sir James Mitchell: But I come
down by train.

The MIUNISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Still, if lie wanted to get down in a hurry,
he would not have to wait in Fitzgeratl-
street, Northam, for more than an hour be-
fore hie found soiue motorist who was coin-
ing to Perth and who would he glad to have
his' comnpanly.

Hon. Sir James Mitchiell: To weigh
down the hack of the car.

The MIINISTER FOR R3AILWAYS: It
is,; a fact that a considerable number of .
people do not use the railways for passenger
traffic now, but use motor ears instead.
So we have. the position that renewals meant
an increased expenditure of £91,000 and the
wages. bill on the average meant an increase
of- £220,000, the two itemis totalling £311,000.
That was our increased expenditure. On the
other hand, while our passenger service cost
the same Lo run as before, the revenue de-
creased to ihe extent of £77000 and because
of the incidence of the lower class; freight,
wve received £367,000 lesn than we would have
dlone had we had the same average rate.

H1on. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: The rates are
the same.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
hon. membler wvas not iii the Chamber and
does not understand what I Rin talking
about. I have explained the position fully.
Every one with the excep~tion of the hon.
memiber tUiderstands it.

Hon. Sir James ititehell: .1 know all
about it, too.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: 1.
regret that the hion. member was not in his
place, because I would have liked to en-
lighten him on those aspects of the Railway
Department's activities.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I have all those
facts.

The IMINISTER FOR RAlLWAYS-
While ear expenditure has ireased by
£311 .000), our revenue would hay.?. produced
an additional £44,000 had we hadl the same
class of freight as wve had five years ago.
Consequently we would have been about
three-quarters of a million better off than we
were ini 1924, but for the cirumnstances t
have detailed.
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Hon. Sir Janmes Mitchell: Three-quarters
of a million!

The MINISTER FOR RAILLWAYS:
Yes. The hon. member smiles, but I invite
him to peruse my figure carefully and en-
leavour to break them down. J took con1-

riderable trouble to compile the figures and
get them checked. I have not missed any-
thing.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I think you
have included somletiiing which szhould not
have been included.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
all resolves down to the question of how the
railway system is operated. If 'we desired to
toperate it as a coummercial undertaking, we
could easily do so, but the policy of this,
State has not been to treat the railways as at
purely commercial concerni to produce profit.
The policy has always been to operate the
railways for the purpose of assisting the
production of wealth. Some people seem to
be under the impression that because tho*
railways are rwn by the Goveriiment, iF
they desire ainy concession, it is only a inat-
ter of asking for it and the department
"hould meet their wishes. A good deal is
done by tbc railwayA in the name of charity.
C'oncessions ill the shape of tickets at Is.
per month are granted to VII. and ex-Vfl.
sc,hool puphns to traxel to suburban schools.
Of course, charabanc or motor transport at-
tempts nothing of that kind. iecause we
desire that the youth of the country should
have the advantage of good education, we
provide facilities for children to travel so
that they may attend higher schools, and
they are charged the purely notainal fee of
Is. per month.

R~on. 0. Tailor: Do you carry many in
thle course of a year?!

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes, a considerable number. From a corn-
inercial point of view that fee does not count
at all. Were the railways run on a comfier-
vial basis, the Education Department would
be .requircii to sulisidise the Railway De-
pnrtnwnt to that extent, In the country dii-
tricts, wherever school children can take ad-
vantage of railway travelling, they are con-
voyed to thle nearest school entirely free of
e-barge. We have always done that. Conse.
ijuently the railway system is not conducted
an a purely commercial basis. Blind peo-
ple, each with anl atteundannt, are carried free.
Donations in the shape of a bag of wheat
o'r a hale of wool for a charitable ins4titu-

dion aire carried over the railways free of
charge. The Government desire to encour-
age eharitahly-disposed people by ensuring
that the maximum reslt of their charity
shall he received by the institutiwji concerned.

Hon. G. Taybir: That is nothing new, is
it?

The MI1NISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No;
I quote it to show that the railwvay system
is not run on a purely commercial basis.
Quite at number of ;ain or serviee , such as
earrfying- ilowers for kindergartens, violet
and wattle days, ?re arranged at nom-
ina! rates. We arm not desirouls of ex-
[rutting the lest ounce out of producers
by menus of high freighlt charges. We de-
sire, in the interests of production, to carry
rertilisers and Other commodities at very
low rates, entirely ridiculous rates from UL
eouitercial standpoint, but we do it in the
interests of production, and I think it pays
the State to do it.

Hon. Sir Jamnes Mitelhell: It pays tlun
rail ways, too.

The 'MINISTER FORl RAILWAYS,: But
there would be just as much work for the
railways if we charged a little more for the
carriage of super, Farners would use justr
as much super. As I have pointed out, H
the same set of conditions had operated in
1929 as operated inL 1924, we would have
been V750,000 better off thaii we were inl
L924.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: With precisely
the same freights?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS.
Yes.

Hion. Sir James Mitchell: You have put
up t3e fares, have you not?9

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
go; on the other hand, a lot of rates have
been reduced during the last four or five
year.

Mr. Lindsay: The same argument would
apply to the year 1925 as compared with
1915.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS.
Yes, hut in the interval from 1915 to 192r
there were considerable increases of freights.
The 1)reseat Government have not adopted
a policy or inceasing freights to meet the
heavier charges consequent upon arbitration
awards and other increased expenditure.
The Leader of the Opposition was not inl
his place when I gave the comparison be-
tween this yent and last year If lie wil!
turn up Appendix 3, he will find thle figures
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I quoted. We carried goods.1.0 million more
ton miles than the year before-

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I heard you
,ay that.

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
And for it we received £9,000 less. It is
impossible to challenge that comparison.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Who is to
blameI

The MINISTER F'OR RAILWAYS'
No one is to blame. The reason lies in the
fact that low-class traffic is increasing as
compared with high-class traffic. Because
the Railway Department made a loss last
year-, I do not regard the position with
alarm. During the last five years we have
made in profits a,' amount greater than the

loiof last year. Because we have one badl
vealr in a commercial sense, there is no need
to become paniii-stricken and levy extra im,-
posts. Next year, if we have a good bar-
ve' t and good business on the railways, we
-hall get through. Notwithstanding that
wages and other expenditure have increased,
given a good season and good business, there
is no need for any alarm about the loss of
last year. We shall be able to get through and
do what the Railway Department have done
for this State during the last five years any-
how-render very good service to the com-
'inanity.

MR. J. H. SMTH (N~elson) (8.40]: 1
-aninot allow the opportunity to pass with-
out offering a few words on this debate.
Unlike many of my friends who have spoken
from the Government side of the House
andl can see nothing but good in the Gov-
ernor's Speech, and unlike many of my
friends on this side of the House who say
the Speech is not too bad and there it not
a great deal of harm in it, I can see no
virtue whatever in the Speech. It is not
.,o much what the Government have dlone as
what they have not done that appeals to
mec. I believe the function of the Govern-
went of the country is to do the best theyi
can for evern part of the country, irre-
,peelive of whether Ministers live in the
South-West portion of the State, on the
zoldfields or in the metropolitan area. To
my mind the Government have failed and
failed lamentably, during the last five years,
to carry' out their duty in the best interests
of the State. One of the principal func-
tions of any Government is to keep the
fomilnity saitisfied-to have the whole if

the citizens satisfied and see that they are
employed in avenues creating wealth for
the benefit of the State. Again I say the
Government have failed. Unlike some memn-
ble, I am not going to promise to be brief
in my remarks; I desire to give full voice
to what I consider are the opinions held
Iby the people in the portion of the State
I represent. The member for Bunbrury (Mr.
Withers) the other evening impressed upon
the Minister for Agriculture the duty of
his department to endeavour, as tlie South-
Western Conference suggested, to combat thc
red mite and lucerne flea pests. We were
assured by the Minister for Lands that
every effort was being made to that end.
I desire to tell the Minister for Agriculture
that if his experts are not successful in the
near future, this great menace will be the
means of practically wiping out the pastures
and intense culture in the South-West. I
have heard that some method has been de-
vised to combat the pests. I ask the Gov-
ernment to make additional experiments
with a vjew, to exterminating those two
pests. I do not know whether we can
blame the membter for Beverley (Mr. C. P.
Wansbrough) or the member for Pingelly
(Mr. Brown) for the disease known as; the
Beverley sheep disease, lbut tha~t disease has

spread to the South-West and is a very
serious menace. The Minister might be able
to tell its whether his department have dis-
covered the means to combat that disease.
We do not know what the braxy-like dis-
ease in sheep really is, hut we have an idea
that it may be dute to the increased for-
tilisation of pastures. I now come to the
remarks of the member for Forrest (Miss
Holmnan). She made them in a very fine
spirit when she moved the adoption of the
Address-in-reply. The hall. member did
a very serious inj .ustice to the South-West
when she applauded and upheld the action
of the Minister for Forests in his dedica-
tion of the forest area there. Throughout
her speech I can say, without wishing to be
hard upon her, that shte showed she did not
know her subject and (lid not understand
one tittle of what she wva' saying.'

The Premier: Which proves that you do
not know what you are talking about.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I will prove that the
Minister for Forests does not know one
thing about his business. We talk about a
forest conscience. If ever a Minister had
a forest conscience this Minister has it with
a vengeance. His forest conscience is so
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twisted and warped that he can see no-
thing but jarrah trees, and not one thing
for agriculture which is the making of this
country. If only he knew his job, things
would not he so bad. When we waited upon
him as a deputation what did we gedl He
spoke to us quite candidly and in a straight-
forward manner. He told us with all the
effrontery in the world that if lie were in
his job muc(h longer lie wvould make the area
of dedication four million acres instead of
three nillioti itvrS.

The Premier: Are vou referring to one
of my strong-minded Ministers?

Mr. .. H. SMITH: The 'Minister for
Forests had no thought or consideration for
anything el.,e. At least lie was loyal to the
Conservator. He said "We have a wonder-
ful forest dedication dowvn there" We have
heard of the Empire Forestry Delegation.
They ' amie to Western Australia and they
said, "What wonderful forests you bare.
What a wonderful rainfall there is
the Southi-Wed. Look at the beau
tiful karris and red gums you have."
Perhaps they' did not know the difference
between at red gumn and a black butt. They
saw a mass of timber and found they had
a sympathetic Minister. They said "He is
a wonderful juan. Is it riot a glorious
thin2 to have a man at the head of the
Forests Department who will listen to us,
-who will be carried away by us, who i-
prepared to forego the interests of the agri-
cultural part of Western Australia just to
say that for all time he will dedicate this
huge area of country to the growth of tim-
her, that he will never allow a farm to hbe
established upon it, never allow another
apple to be grown there, and never allow
arether sheep to graze upon it." That is
what we got from the Empire Forestry 1)e.
legation. The Minister for Lands is also
to blame. This sort of thing cannot he
done without the sanction of the Mliniste,
for Lands. I shudder to think what would
have happened if the policy that is in ope-
ration to-day had been in operation 30
years ago. Not one railway would burg
been built, not an apple would have been
grown in the South-West, and no settle-
mneat whatever would have taken placr
there.

The Premier: Your trouble is that everyv
settler has a vote but the jarrah trees have
none.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: My trouble is that
the M1inister for Forests and the Conserva-
tor have been hoodwinked by the Eastern
States. Other parts of the Commonwealth
have sacrificed their timber areas, and now
they arc approacehing us through the Min-
ister and toiling us that our forest area,
must be dedicated. For the future we are
to grow a lot of useless trees, and the other
States :,nd other parts of the world are to
have the population. The Minister for
Forests claimel it was our duty to look to
posterity. He said "Look at the heritage
we hava to protect for the next hundred
3cU15.' This sort of thing will be going
on not only for 100 years but probably
for 200 years The Conservator says "I
have a scheme for conserving and dedicat-
igl to forestry another million acres. Will
you agreeI" The Mtinister says "I agree.'
Thle Conservator then says "I have anothecr
scheme for reforestation" although already
we have soin three million acres dedicatedi.
The (iovcrnment are going in for a syst'un
of reforc.,tation that will cost £10 an acre.
To cut out all useless timber, ringbark the
red gums, and leave only the straight trees,
will cost £10 an acre in the first place. This
represents, over Ihe three million acres, a
stun of £30,000,000, which will have to he
spent at the outset. The Government say
"Look at the great wealth that will be
ceated." There is no market for the tim-
ber. I believe that timber is not required
in the world as i; was a few years ago. At
one time all our culverts were built of titn-
hmer. To-day th Mlain Roads Board use
Nicel and concrete for their culverts. Even
in Perth the buildings are erected of con-
vrete and steel, and very little timber i,
u~ed. The present scheme for reforestation
ii holding up agriculture. The Minister for
Lands says that in some places we can carry
three sheep to the acre in the South-West.
I (-un that our carrying capacity is great-
er tin that. We can carry one cow to
APe acre in our forest country. It is the
tnos t 'ountryv ever known. We have never
exp,'ritneed a (lrou-?ht. We have no bad sea-
hons. We have good seasons, and somne-
times we hove better ones. Look at am
fruit industry! What has% that meant t,
Western Australia! If we bad tiad th-
forest dedicatioc- system 30 years ago we
should have had no fruit industry to-daT.
We (all talk in millionas about our fn6a;.
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The wheat growers arc not the only people
who can do that. Over a million hnisbele
of apples were lprfdiwed within the State
this year. This centenary year will be known
for nll time beeause of th misguided actions
an so-ihtedness ot the Minister for
Forests.

Hon. GI. Taylor: Who is, the Minister for
Forests?

Mr. J. 1R. SMITH: The hon. member
does4 not know his business very wvelI if h'
doe.zt not know that. This year 381,000
easqes of fruit left Bridgetown, 26,000 gal-
Ions, of creamn, 600 bales of wool, 703 hed
of cattle, 6,FO0 sheep, 64 horses, 1,000 pig-s,
and 8,000 tons of timber.

The Premier: And what about asses9
Mfr. J. H. SITH: The ass may haxe

left but the donkey will return when the-
Premier goes down to open the Show.

Hon. G. Taylor: He will not go now.
The Minister for Lands: It is a nicei;

vitation.
Mry, J. H. SMITH: I do not want mem-

heret to think I am opposed to a proper
system of reforestation for our timb..,r
lands. What the deputation, and the South-
West conference and T asked was that the
Premier should grant us a reclassification
of those timber areas. Before any more
land is dedicated we want the whole of the
South-West classified. I know of beauti-
ful land that is dedicated to forestry. The-ro-
is no co-ordination between the Lands De-
partment and the Forests Department. Th3
latter have the formner in the palm of their
hands. If a man applies for a block any-
where as far away as Katanning everything
is subservient to the Forests Department.
The application must go to the Forests De-
partmcnt before any approval can he given,
and generally it means that it is held up
for all time. I claim to know something
about forestry conditions. I know that
.jarrah country is not good for agriculturnl
purposes. The jarrah ridges and ironstone
country will not grow anything else but
beautiful jarrah. On the other hand there
are sandy gullies and flats and undulatingv
land which are suitable for agriculture. on
every orchard in the district jarrah trees
have been taken out, but in these days the
Forests Department would not have givun
their consent to it. I claim that that was
not forest country and never could be. If
it were dedicated for the next million years~

it would never grow jarrab, and yet that is
the type of country that is reserred for
forestry. We want this re-clawsfleatien
carnied out by practical men, such as,
we have not yet had. The work
should he done by duly qualified land classi-
fierii. I have done my duty in enlightening
members of the House, and letting them
know what serious obstacles are standiLug in
the way of the settlement of the South-West.
A death-blow has been dealt to the South-
West, 1 refer to the dedication of these
areas. It ii impossible to expand under the
present system. No man van select 10a
acres within the dedicated area. The forest
has been taken on a fece, irrespective of
whether it contains good land or not. 1
desire to prove to the House that despite
the Premier-s remarks this will not be such
a wonderful asset. The member for Forrest.
said the industry was in wonderful shape.
I will prove that it is in a Iparlous condition-
I have -aid that a large proportion of the
sleepers that have been taken by the rail-
ways thi4; year were cut by foreign lahour-
The. Premier styled that as a wild and woolly
statement, but I will prove it to the hilt.

The Minister for Railways: That will not
be so for the future.

Mr. J. H. SMI1TH: They are niot being
viut "ow because of the instructions that
have been issued, although I believe they
tire honoured more in the breach than in the
ob~servance. I will tell the House what is
being done now. Railway sleepers are be-
ing cut at scab prices.

The Minister for Rail-ways: What do you
mean by suab prices i

M1r. J. H. SMI1TH: I mean at prices that
arc 7s. and 8--. a load under the union.rates-
And the work is being done by Britishers

Iwill give the House item for item. I do
not blame the Minister. The railway offi-
cials say "If you wvant an order for sleepers
you can have one. We will give you an
order at £3 15R. on trucks." Wandoo sleep-
ers will cost £4 5s. on trucks. The union
rate for wandoo sleepers is £3 and for
jarrah sleepers £2 8s. 9d. -The Controller-
of Stores at Midland Junction has offere')
£3 15s. per load on trucks.

The Premier: Your idea of proving n
statement is to make a statement in a loud
voice.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I presumne that the
Premier is a good unionist and does not
wish to see any Of his employees working
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for less than arbitration rates. Therefore
I ask himn to take a note of these figures.
The cutting rate is t2, Bs. 9d. It is imn-
possible to put sleepers on trucks, if the
men insure themselves--a charge equal to
nearly ti. per load-for less than £C1 12s.
per load. And yet the price is £3 15s. per
lovd. To itemi--e: £2 s. 9d. is5 the union
cutting rate; 16s, per load is the carting
rate; loading represents 2a. 3d., and turn-
ing 7d.-items which must be cut
off the amount; insurance represents
14s., and royalty 7s. (hi. The deduction of
2s. 11,'d. leaves a net amiount of £4 10s. Id.
Yet the Government are offering the men
£3 15s., and the mnen are prepared to accep
that rate upon condition that they need not
insure thems~elves. What will be the result
if a married inan, uninsured, is killed while
at work?!

The Premier: His wife will he a widow.
Mir. J. H. SMITH: It is a nice thing for

the Premier to cast the matter off in that
way. The workers of this country will be
glad to learn that the Premier has no more
sympathy for the wife of such a man than
to say that if the man is killed his wife wil
be a widow.

The Minister for Landsu It is plain what
you are fishing for.

Mr. J. H. SMITHE: If the Minister for
Lands likes to bite, hie mnay. The timber
industry is worth such a wonderful lot to
this State that tire last Now Zealand order
taken was let at £e5 15is. per load ship's
sdings, Bunbury.

The Premier: You are playing to the
gallery.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Unfortunately I am
noL Neither am I playing to the unem-
ployed, though perhaps later in my remtarks
I mnay do so.

The Premier: My worid, you will!
Mr. J. H. SMITH: I was pointing our

that although the timber industry is said to
be very valuable to the State, the last New
Zealand order was let at £5 15s. per load
ship's slings, Bunbury. The average rail-
way freight in the South-West is 23s. per
load. Hlere again the timber industry suf-
fern as against the wheat industry. The
timber industry has to pay 3s. Od. per load
wharfa~re duzes on every load of Fzleepers ev-
ported from Western Australia. Adding
£C1 6s, 9d, to £4 12s. V/2 d. makes £5 19s.,
or just on £6. Such is the position of the
industry for the sake of which dediestions

are being- made so that it may be a source of
wealth for all time. The contractors are
losing- 5s. pier load, without allowing any-
thing for their otflie expenses or timne or risk
taken. W~here dae4 the success come in?
How can anyone afford to supply sleepers
under such conditions? The reply will be
that some one must be undercutting. Some
will say that it is done through foreign la-
bour. I believe there is collusiion and com-
petition amongst certain persons to exploit
the foreigners in our midst to-day. 1 hon-
estly believe that. Last year I drew the
attention of the Ujovernment to what was
go0ing oil, believing that they were in sym-
pathy with the workers. I now expose what
in going on to-day. I told the Governmen:
a year ago what 1 was prepared to do if
they thought it worth while to grant a select
commiittee. To-day the position of the in-
dastry is too serious. Export timber is, of
course, cut on private lands; but neverthe-
less I consider there should he a Royal Comn-
mission to inquire into the timber industry.
That industry is in a parlous state from A
to Z. Yet we tind the member for Forrest
(Misis Holmnan) applauding the action of
the Mlinis5ter for Forests in dedicating huge
areas. She said the effect would be to give
emnploymient to thousands. I consider that
We aire working on wrong lines.

The Premier: You have not got a scrap
ot interest in the limber industry.

Mr. J. I1. SMITH: If the effect was go-
ing to be to give emp~loyment to people-

The Premier: Thi is too thin.
Mr. J. it. SMI1TH: If the Premier -
The Premier: It is altogether too thin.
Mr. J1. 1It. SAITH: If the hon. gentle-

man is coisiderinsc his political hide, 1 can
assure him that I am not considering mine.
Further, I assure himl that T ain nob speak-
ing to my constituents.

The Premier: Nothing of the kind!
MrI. J. H. SMITH:. Let are assure the

hon., gentleman that I ant speaking onl be-
half of ain industry that nepeds to lit jilm-ed
on a bettor footing., I im (-oniilati rig cer-
tain statements inadt' bete 1) N the memtber
for Forresit. I consider it her duty even
more than mine to draw attention to what
is. occurrin to-day. She said the dedica-
tion of foresqtq for all time would 'rie em-
ploymenit to miny People. What is the good
of that if, as I halve m1liinted oat1. peopk'l
workingv in the industry to-day are work-
ing- for less than Arbitration Court rates,
not a shilling tinder them, butt many slmil-
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lings under them, and uninsuttd? I am
glwad I have had this opportunity of point-
ing out the position. If the House is in-
terested in the insurance of timber worker;,
I have here the details of that aspeet and
can give then, Apparently members are
c-onversant with that phase. One point I
desire to make clear is that thle Government
are asking timber workers to put sleepers
for State requirements on trucks at 7-. or
S%. per load under union rates.

The Premier: That is not true.
Mr. J. Hl. SMITh: Again I refute the

Premier's interjection. Sleepers cannot be
put on trucks under.£3 19s, lid, at the very
lowest.

The Premier: M.any of your statements
are found to lie unreliable.

M1r. J. H. S1IITH: Has the Premier no
heart at all?0 Has he no consideration for
men working for the floverninent of the
day, who are supposed to stand for the in -
terests of hunmanity? Does lie not think
these men should be protected by insur-
ance? What is to become of the wife and
children of a timber worker killed in his
employment? Does the Premier find it in
his heait to say, "Go on, Jim; we will em-
ploy you at ten or fouiteen bob under
union rates, but if you get killed the coun-
try will look after your wife and children"?'

The Premier: I have investig-ated mnany
of your statements.

Mr. J. H. SMI1TH: These figures eau-
not be refuted. I believe I have now ex-
lposed thle timber position fairly well. The
Minister for Forests should reconsider his
attitude and say to the 'Minister for Lands,
"Let us have more co-operation, let us work
together. T wvill appoint an officer from my
department and you appoint an oleer
from your-,, and we will have a reelassifi-
ration made of the w-hole of the South-
West; and what is good for forestry T will
take for perpetual dedication, end you can
take the agrienltural land." That is what
I desire to see happen. As to railways in
the South-West, I was disappointed when
I heard the Mlinister for Railways, say that
there was nothing to he done with the
Boyup Brook-Cranbrook line as a business.
proposition.

The Mlinister for Railways: No.
Mr. J. H. SMITH!:1 The Minister said

that for the carriage of super. that line
would not be a business proposition.

The Minister for Railways: On a corn-
mnereial ba--is.

Mr. J. H, SMITH: I realise that. But
after the Minister heard the deputaion say
that with the carriage of super. and the fer-
tilising of the hind it would be possible to
run three sheep to the 'acre, and even
more-

The Minister for Railwvays: That, I said,
was a very good thing for the country.

31r. J. H. SMITH: I will show what a
wonderful Government the present Govern.
menit have been for the- coun try. Members
rise to exploit the deeds of the Government
and to show what at marvellous Grovernment
they are.

Mlr. Withers: You have said tht your-
self.

Air. J. H. SMITH: The member for
Bunbury (M1r. Withers) does not mean it.
T never heard such language as the honi.
member used the other eveniug. It was-
faint praise, le daned the Government
with taint praise. He said they svhould do
so-and-so and such-and-such.

Mr. Wit hers: So they should.
Mr-. .J. H. SMITH:1 Why dtoes not the

honi. memaber come out of his shell in view
of thle way Bunbury has been neglected?
Why does lie not say to thle (loverument,
"If von do not treat my port like other
p)orts, YOU Will lose one supporter"? The
whole of the South-West would applaud
him.

The Minister for Railways: For selling
his vote!

Mr. J1. H. SM1ITH: He has the goods to
sell, not his vote. Bunburv is the second
port inl esitern Australia. The port of
Albany is not too good so far as over-
seas shipping is concerned. The Minister
for Works when introducing the Boynp
Brook-C raubrook Railway Bill got a great
deal of support. To ri-c iesh the minds of
members I should like to read portion of
the speech then made by the Minister. How-
ever, I do not propose to wveary the House
with it.

The Premier:. Hear, hear!
Mr. J. H. SMITH: As the Premier in-

terjects, "Hear, hear," I Will mead the
speech.

Member: Making a speech b)'y reading!
Mr. J. HI. SMITH: I should be only

emulating the deeds of some other mnewr-
bers. However, I will not accept the Pre-
mier'a challenge to rea that wonderful
speech of the Minister for Work,,. I knw
that every member of thle Chamber read
the report of the Railway Advisory Boa rdr
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who inspected the country. The nature of
that report was simply astounding. It
went so far as to say that the whole of the
South-West had been seethinig in expecta-
tion of development for many years. As
soon as that report came in, time Premier,
with a great floukrishi of trumpets, indicated
that Ike was anxious to do something that
others had neglec-ted.

The M1inister for Railways: Yes, for 16
yell[ S.

Mr. J. H. LSM11: The Mitchell ovr-
erment had appointed an advis-ory board
and as soon ats they eame along, they said
that one railway was not sufficient and
three were required.

Mr. Withers: Your party said they did
not requite an ,ything.

Mr. J. H-. SMITH: Where ignorance is
bliss, 'tie folly to be wvise.

Mr. Withers: Your party never put for-
ward any proposition.

M~r. J. 11. SMIUTH: They said there was
to be a railway from Jarnadup to Denmark
and that it must go through. There are now
a few men down there with srome picks and
a few harrows! That is all! Then they
said they required a railway from M1anji-
map to i.1ount Barker. They regarded it
as most essential for that line to he built.
When it came to the Boynp Brook-Cras-
brook railway they were emphatic and said
it must lie built immediately. The Premier
came along, threw out his, chest, and gave
his blessing, telling thle people thai the rail-
way must be built. 'Men were put on to
cut sleepers straight away. Those sleepets
were cut and they are there to-day, stacked
alongside where the line is, to he built. The
member for Buaburv 01Mr. Withers) knows
that these are the facts. When thle Minis-
*ter introduced the railwvay Bills in thii
House lie said that the time was ox-er-ripe
for the work and he dealt with the Advis-
ory Board's report. The Minister for
Lands sits smniling in his seat to-night; hie
has his, 3,500 fari,-; st-heme! The Suir-
veyor General, the Director for Agricul-
ture, 'Mr. Lord of the railways, and -Mr.
Anketell went out to report on the p~roject
and when they came haick they s aid to the
Premier, "Yes, here is some wonderful
eontrv that has been pnsitively ne~le-teil.
It certakinly requires a railway to ho. built."
On the other hand, we have another
part of the State where we eann immedli-
ately settle 2,500 people ,neeessfully.
We can give them 400 acre.; of band

and railwa .- failitiei can be provided at a
cost of about 000l,000. That sort of thing
is too siuiple for the Government. They can
see through it too easily. For that reason
the Government consider they must get into
complictiins. They say to themsclves, "We
must produce something7 that will justify
our existence in the eyes of the world. Let
us have something big and elaborate. Let
us get something in millions. What
about a 3,500 farms scheme-1 We will be

tbto spend a lot of money on that."
Thoy went into the matter; they framed
their scemte; they got einough money to
swanip themselves and they fell ini head over
heels; they have drowned therniq.lves in it
and have got nowhere! However, I have a]-
ready told how the report of the Advisory
Board was obtained. As though that was
not sufficient, the Government got others
along. Among them was Ban kes Amery who
said to the Government, "On the figures the
Advisory board have put up and on the
costs, there is no trouble about it. You can
get the mioney; it is there for you. Go on
with the swhemc.," lie told the Government
to go on with the scheme in conjunction with
one or two other items such as a few water
s upply svheine-.! Other -tchcme , were the
Pemberton railway, the Norsemn-i-Salmon
(lunis railway, which has been built and now
wve have still others. What have the Gov-
emnuent to say to nil this? Deputntion after
deputation has waited on the Premier. At
Bridgretown in.t';Noveinlier, the Premier said,
".We wvill build your railway." I said to the
deputation, "That is satisfactory. The Pre-
mnite has w1d, -, ou luit the Covem ament will
build tile ,ailway. He Lmit intenid to build
it ilmiediate:y, IeraLSe he will ix-1 have an
opportunit% after ne.'it March."

The Premnier* Too have a woutlerful im-
azi 21at ion.

Mr. J. IL. SMIT;l: The rdlway still
awaits construction. A dcpnta 'io inter-
%iewrd the Minister for Rai-ways The mnem-
her for Runbury should bave spok-en in
havour of that line. We had got. tired of' in-
terviewiag the Premier. who said the same
thing tin-e after tirtio. We felt- we should
have a ehange and soc we saw tak 'Minister
for Railways. He wvas mnost affable and all
smliles. He Lold u6 that lie had board all

o'utrI raiiway.
Mr. Withers- I bar,! suid more about

the Boyup B3rook-Cranhrook railway than
you hare!

'Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
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My. J. Hf. Smith: The Minister told us
that he would see the Minister for Lands and
the Minister for Agriculture and discuss the
proposition with thorn, and later he would
see the Ptezaler. That is as far as we have
"~one.

The Minister for Railways: What did
you expeet me to sa,?S

Mr. J. H. SMITH: That you had con-
ferred wit), the Premier, that ho had pro-
mised that the line Would be built and that
the construetiou' would be put in band
.straight away!

.%r. Withers: And then there would have
Wpen cheersi fron the gailery I

Mr. 3. U. SMITRF: 'the member for Bun-
bury seems to he biting a lot to-night; I do
not know what is the reason. I have an in-
dlictmient to launich against the Government
regarding the unemployment diffiulty. If it
b, the function of anyone in the State to deal
with that problem, surely it is one of the
fundanmental futnctions of the Government
to keep our-. people emiployed. This House
5liould not allow thle motion before as
to pass without indulging ini a great
dteal of sincere criticism of the overnment.
[fad Mint ers not neg-lected the South-West,
the unemployment difficulty would not have
been created. The Promier says we have
110 money.

The Mfinister for l?.afivwa3 s: He does not.

Mr. J. If. SMITH: The Premier says we
have no work on which we can put the un-
emlloyed.

The Minister for liailwavs: No fea-r, ho
hJoes, not.

Mr. J. 11. SM11IH: What about th.
:50ifarm., scheme, this beautiful myth, this

dream of the Government, news, of which
hey are spreading hroadcast Y What has

been done at Forresrania?! The 0overnment
have picked up a crowd of men, set themn
thiere, and dIropped them like hot cakes.
They took contraets and accepted commit-
ments and then, without a moment's notic,
the Governmnent put them off, although the
men Iisd ninie day,.' tucker still on hand.

The Premier: There is not n scrap OF
trutth in what y-ou -ay.

Mr[. .1. 1I. SMITIP - c hallenge the Pre-
inier and this House on the point. I can
-ive the names of men who are prepared to
4,ome heftore the bar of the House and proveo
-mly statements.

T he Premuier: Youir most reckless state-
ineunts!

Mr. J. Ii. SMIT1H: The men are prepared
to come here to substantiate the truth of
t hem.

The Premier: There is not a shred of
truth about them.

Mr. J1. E. S5M1Il: On top of that, will
lite (lovernajent say they cannot hand work
for the In who are in the country at pre-,
sent? They say that, despite the tact that
they have in band £:500,000 of Common-
, eailth tuoney! This is the Uovernment
that confess they are concerned with the
in terests of the working man! What are
they doing for un? They profess to be act-
ing in the interests of the primary produ-
ers. What have they done for them I They
have done nothing but load them up witb
taxation hand over fist. And all this tht.o
they allow men to walk the streets starv-
ing and looking for a feed!I It is deplor-
able. One man hanged himself at, Manjimup
because he could not find work. What a
dreadfuil thing that is! Yet the Govern-
mnent have £:500,000 of Commonwealth
mnoney unexpended. Why is that so!? It is
because the Government cannot find the 1ia.
in the pound that the State should find un-
der the agreement with the Commonwealth.

The Mlinister for linilways: Oh no!

Mr. J. H4. SMITH: The Government are
content to allow all that money to rtemain
idle. Had they found their quota, there
would have been about £900,000 available
for expenditure. Yet we have people walk-
ing t-he streets looking for work. In this
House %%e have members who speak of thisi
wosidertul Government. Even on the Opposi-
tion side of the House there are members
who say that the Government are not toto
had! For my part I cannot see one virtue
in them, particularly when I remember how
thry have neglected the South-West.

The Mi-nister for Lands: What about
the group settlementq

.1r. J. H. SM1ITH: I wvill deal with theni
later on. I believe the time is ripe when, in
the interests of this State1 members should
speak their minds. They should state their
case,- and fight them. They should expose
to the people of We-stern Australia the war
the present Government have acted while
they have been in power. They have held
office for nearly six years and they have
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run the country into a state of stagnation.
Look at their policy regarding the dedica-
tion of forests, arid their lack of foresight
in the building of railways in the South-
West. It is time the people knew what
happened. Think of the 120 mien who are
dowa at Pemberton and are stranded there!
I ran give the Premier the names of the
juen who have been down there for up-
wards. of' 12 weeks. They are all a good
type of men, used to pick and shovel work,
and they are waiting for the work they
were to do. What is the explanation i The
(ioverntment are mierely seeking to relieve
themselves of' their liability in Perth and
are putting, up a smoke screen. They are
bending men down from Perth, although
there ane mart waiting ou the -pot for tie'
jobs that were offering. f m receiving pro-
tesats flout thern every day. W~e hear of 21)
mten being sent to Jardee and eight men
wvanted here and a few men there. All the
time there aire 120 taco onk the job waiting
for work!

The Premier: Can you not lower your
voice a little?9

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I will please myself
how I speak. The Premier was on the ho-z
seat tire other afternoon and lie did not
hesitate ro raise his yoice, Re did not
hesitate to go for thle deputation. Ile said
to them, Y on are looking at the matter
fyont a biassed -standpoint. You have agri-
cultural minds and not forestry minds. You
are not looking at it fronm my point of viewv
at all. As agriculturists, no nmatter what
your opinions may be, youl~ tre biassed."
The Premier himself was. biassed in other
directions. The Premier did not lower his
voice when he was speaking to them, He
was most dominating in his attitude. Ele
said, "That is my policy and it will stand
wvhile I remain in my present position."

The Premier: Of course, I did not say
any suceh thing.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: That was in the re-
port in the "'West Australian." The Pre-
mnier will not draw rue off from the eoa-
tract regarding the men in the bush. Thcy
have received no sustenance. The hoard-
ing houses have kept them going for a con-
siderable time. I asked the Minister for
Works if he would agree to the men being
provided with sustenance, but he evaded mny
question. Now wve are told that the rail-
way is going on.

The Premier: Of course it is going on.
111r. J. H. SMITH: It is not. What ib

happening is that 20 men are put on to-
day, given a few days work, and then
knocked off. It is a scandalous state of af -
fairs. If the Government were worthy of
their salt, they Would adopt a different at-
titude. What does it mutter if there is a
deficit of £500,000 provided that all people
are at work and the money is circulated.

.1r. Lindsay: There would be no deficit
if all the people were at work.

Mr. J. H. SMNITH: The Government are
content to allow things to remain au thins
are. [hey hold on to the £500,000 of Corn-
Lnonwealith money and do not provide their
13s. in the pound to make uip the ful
amiount. They are content to allow thoue-
UILdk Of People to Walk about the streets
ol' PeLrthl and elsewhere looking for work.

The M1inister for Railways: You know
why that has, occurred.

Mr. J, H1. SMITH: it is the function of
thre (lovernment to prevent it occurring.

The Minister for Railways: What, knock
the Commonwealth (bovernment out of the
WaY!I

Mr. J. H. SMITH: You should have
prevented the diffiulty.

The Minister for Railways: Do not yon
know we are controlled from the other sideq'

Mr. J. H. SMI1TH: Let me ask the State
Uovernent what they in~tend to do regard-
ing unemploymuent? Under their arrange-
mient, with the Mlaini Roads Board the Coin-
taionweaLth Government say that we mijt
rail f or tenders for work that is to be ear-
rie'd out. What is occurring here to-day
The6 IOVerrLment insist that if any man, or
any local authority through the Main Road-
Board, accepts. a tender for work, the ma
employed must he worked for only 44 bonNz
per wevk. There is no Arbitration Court
award about that. But the Premier toldi
us ;;'en he came in that the people had
given himn a mandate to institute the 44-
hour week. Even if that is so-and the
Government say it is--I do not belicve
they have the authority of the Common-
wealth Government to do it in this respect-
OF Course it is free from all political ill-
fluonic?.

The Minister for Railways: Do not yom
Ibelieve int a 44-hour wek
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Mr. J. Hf. SMITHE: I believe in a 40-hour
week, or even in a 20-hour week.

The Premier: Yet you were shedding
tears for tile poor worker it moment ago.

Mir. J. H. SMHITH: The Premier is not
going to sidetrack rue in this. I am telling
the House that the mandate of the Main
Roads Board is that the subcontractor must
not work the anon more than 44 hours pat
week, and miust comply with the conditions
of the A.W.U. It appears to rue, and it is
always known, that this Government is gov-
erned by the A.W.U.

The Premnier: Of course there is not it
st-rap of truth in that, either. You ought
to be ashained to make such reckless state.
mleats.

1Mr. .1. H-. SMITHi: I ami delighted to
have anl opportunity for making a few home-
tihrusts, particularly when they are loU.,
overdue. The Mlain Roads Board insist
that the sub-contractor must work the men
only 44 hours per week. Do you, Sir, know
what is occurring!f The local nuthoriti"s
are working under at 48-hour week and arc
paying their men the basic wage. Then
tire Main Roads Board, through no politiendA
itluenee ait all, only3 the A.WXJ. influenc,

say to the sub-contractors, " You mutst work
yo ur employees only 44 hours per week,
and usmt pay them (is. 'over and above the
hasn( w;age."

Tfhe M1inister for Railways: Do not you
hi-irve in that for your districtq7

Mfr. J. H. SMITH: I am only saying
what thle Government are doing. Here
we have the local authority working
in accordance with established condi-
tionls, and the Mlain Roads Board
comne along and let a tender for £1,000 or
£2,000. So we hve two sets of
men working side hy side, one set working
for the basic wxage, while tile other set getst
(is. over and abovv thlat rate; one set work-
imlig 44-hour week, and the other set work-
ing a 48-hour week. That is tmrue, and
cannot bie refuted.

Thle Minister for Lands interjected.
Mfr. J. H. SMITH: I am 501Tv I did not

esnich that remark. I do riot think it was'
a very nice onlS. iNow I want to touch on,
group settlement. While, perhaps, I shall
not say a great deal, I cannot confess to
very mutch admiration for the Minister in
c-harge of group settlements. The group
,.ettlers, to a great extent, are very

well satisfied with their reclassification.
They believe that the new classification will
give them an opportunity to make good.

Tile Minister for Lands: Reclassification
or revralnationi

'Mr. J. H. SMITH: Revaluation and re-
classiflcation at thle same time. They be-
lieve it will give themi an opportunity to
mnake good. From my experience, and I

amspeaking for my particular district, I
think they have a wvonderful opportunity.
No niatter what has been said about group
sett leiment in the past-and we all believe
a great deal of money has been wasted on
it-btis board, to my ind, has got right
down ito tin) tricks, and the Agricultural
Bank, after taking over the settler with
his statutory mortgage and his agricultural
mnortgage-well, the settler has a chance.
The settlers have put op a recommrenda-
tioin. They ale qIuite pleased with the whole
thring, arid I think it would not do any harmn
if I. rad this to the House; because it will
s-lowa what tire settlers' impressions are re-
garding, what has been (lone. The secretary
of tile Group Settlers' Association writes
to tie as follows:

tieur Fiir. I Peclose herewith a copy of a
letter sent to tle 'Minister for Lands, together
with :a detniledl scheme for the liquidating of
our statutory mortgage account and capital
ac-count. I ani ]1strnletort also to send copies
to Sir fttres Mitchell and A. Thomson, Esq.,
Ms.L.A., withi the hope dUtheh o o
rany use your inifluence to have this scheme

rr'-.We inire given this niatreor very
rave consideration, uad %re are of the opin.

ionr tiat the "wheine,'' as set out, is the right
onle. We strongly oppose any extension in
the repaymnent of our statutory mortgage ac-
count. Any extension only means additional
interest paymnents, which means a large sum
over the extended period. Tu asking for a
free of interest period and a graduated in-
terest period on our capital acecount, our
swemte gives in exchange a five-year shortened
maturity, and comimences five years earler
ill repaymnacts of principal. Thisi should corn-
penssate for Any earlier concessions. We also
ask for a1 in1:mxiliana rate of ral, per cent, in.
terest en Acapital account.

T feel satisfied that if the Minister will give
that the consideration it deserves-

The Mfinister for Lands: You told moe this
afternoon yon did not believe in that.

Mir. J, H. SMITH: No. I said I thought
the settlers themselves were foolish, because
they were doing something against their own
interests. The Mfinister is making an abso-
lute nmisstatemnent when he says that T said
[ (lid not believe in it.
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The Minister for Lands: But you told
me in conversation that you did not believe
in it.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I spoke to the Min-
ister for about two seconds, asking him if
he had got the letter. If the Minister says
I told him I did not believe in it, hie tells
a damned lie.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hou). muem-
ber will withdraw that.

Mr. J. H. S'MITH: Yes, I withdraw it.
The Minister for Lands interjected.
Mir. J. H. SMITH: I am not endeavour-

ing to say anything about conversations. I
am merely asking the Minister to believe
that there is at great deal in it that is
worthy of his consideration. If the Minis-
ter thinks I am making propaganda out ot'
something about wvhich I am fully entitled
to speak, I ask, does he never attempt to
make propaganda when trying to put his
side of a case? Does he want. to stand oii
a ped'estal and challenge anybody to knock
him off it? Is he, like the Premier, want-
ing to stand onl a pedestal anid dominate
over all that lie sees and heavs

The Prenmier: Talk sne
Mr. J1. TI. SMITH: 1 must be talking

a1 lot of nonsense, for I am getting at large
allniber of interjei-ttns.

The Premier: We are exhibiting a lot of
patienre towards y'ou.

Mr. .J. IT. SMAIIT: I am trying to put
up my e-ase in the best manner that I call.
I think it is up to miembers on this side to
put up a ease and not let the Giovernmenit
ride rough-shod over them, not let the flor-
eroment say, "You fellows sit flowvn. You
have nothing to do with the business of the
country." However, I have this circular
here, and I was only' by way of savinz that
I thor'rhmt it represented the honest opinion

Of a section of the settlers dIown there, and
that perhaps the Minister would get some
satisfaction fromt it and perhaps would find
that their ideas coincided with his own, and
that instead of putting the bank rates into
operation it might be better to work it
from that basis. I do not want to put up
any propaganda when dealing with the
group qettlemeuts, for it is not necessary.
Now I have another grievance, to dto with
the water supply. This affects the 'Minister
iii charge of country water supplies, as it
concerns the Bridgetown water scheme.
Whoever heard of a scheme that hasi re-
turned a rrofit of £36 this year and yet is
rated up to the full maxinmumi price of 3..

in the pound? If it showed a loss of
£20,000, £15,000 or £.10,000 the Minister has.
no authority, under the Act, to rate higher
than a maximum of 3s. in the pound. Yet
hecause we have in Bridgetown a schenie
that originally was established to serve
the railway and two streets in the
town, and has been extended and so heg
built lip at little 1o,,, wt, lave to j-ay the
maximum of 3s. in the pound. That loss
liars been steadily reducing over a number
of yearis, and to-day the scheme shows a
credit balance of £80. Nevertheless, when
we tome to tile Mlinister for a reduction, lie
says, "Yes, when you have wiped out that
other £109, the balance of the old debt, r
will consider it next year. You can cattle
back next year like good little children alid
we will then reduce your water rate to 92s.
fid."1 I have been looking into these things,
analysing sonic of these watter schemies, and
the least I (all say about the Minister is
that hie is, very hard indeed and very unfair
and unjust over the Bridgetown water
.scheme.

The Miniister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: As soon ats you reduce your ne-
cuniulated debt, you willI get a reduction in
the rate.

Mr. .1. I1. SMITH:1 It is a seandala,'a
tihing that we should hatve to pay 3s. ini
the pound on at scheme in respect of Nvhich:
we are already paying interest anid sill"-_
fund. But the M1inister ptts that clean out
of his mind, targets all about it, and lets
it drift away. Be will not remember that
we tirc paying fuill i ateiest and sinking
fund, and that in) another 13 years the
scheme will hafve been paid off. That is to'.?.
sight of by the Minister, ats is also the favt
that the 'scemne shows at profit for this year.
Yet he# say's that oilr irate cannot ho reduced.

The Minister lor Ag-rilltiiral Watter
Supplies: If you shlow a profit of £36 Per
annual for the next three years, you will
have wiped off your ,lehr'it arid will thein
get a reduction iii rultes.

Mr. J. 11. SMITH: Another thin,, that
affects nay district to day, that mnar not dho
so to-niorrow, is the town of (3reeaalnishes,
Pnd its surrouindings. There again we scr'
the niggardliness of this (lovernment, their
paltry heiese-pnring ii .1in effort to save at
lew pounds. C'reenhnshes is a ve ' v fin-
portant centre and has produced a great
(lea] of wealth. Over C1,1100,000 worth
of tin has Ibeen ext 4rctedi fromn Green-
bushes, while the Lord know, what
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value in fruit and timber has been
taken out of Greenhushes. Over a period
of 30 years the place has employed an im-
mense number of men. But to-day, berause
the mining industry at Greenbushes is slack,
,just as. it is in all other districts, the Gov-
ermenl aire Ceee.e-pain~Ig in an endeavour
to save £80 per annum. For many years
past Greenbunshes hans enjoyed the usual
convenlences that were its due, but now the
(loverunt ,ay, "We are going to shift

,your law courts and your mkininag registrar
into Biridgetown aird ~o saves £80 a year."
Is not that a peculiair attitude? Ts no(
that a vheese-paring policy for arty Guy-
erment to adlopt? For the sake of £:80
a yea' they are going to do away with the
locnIr court Hull with [lie mining regristr.ar

at(reenhiishes aind piit to not end ofin

convenience the farming- conunity
throughout the district right to Tislingup
aind Kicout. Why any, Government should
(ia such a1 thing" passes my understanding.
With thle rediti'ibutiori, Greeruuses will
he noa longer in my* electorate, but if the
people ot that town will accept my' ad-
Vice, the member forL Collie, in whos:e clis-
rict they will in future be included, will

be challenged at the next election. When
I go to Greenbushes T will say to the
people, "How can you possibly vote for a
(Govermtent that treated you in this slov-
enly mnanner? They say you ,hall not enjoy
the privilegesg you have enjoyed for the last
30 years, and all for the sake of a paltry
£80." I suppose it will cost £40 biy way of
paympent to get tire policeman to do the
registrar's -work., The Government, in
effect, say, "We cannot afford to pay that
£t80."

Mr. A. Warisbrough: Is that the salary?
Mr. JI. H. SMIITH: The registrar was

taken fromn Oreenbushes onl account of there
not being sufficient business, hult a man is
sent from Rridgetown. The cost was £80
a yePar. I feel that I could continue for
another hour or two hours castigating and
pointing out the blemishes anti short-sight-
eduess of the present administration. In
the interests of this country I believe that
the sooner a change of Government takes
Place, the better 'it will be. I believe the
Premier would now go to the extent almost
of cutting off his right hand for having
signed the Financial Agreement. That
agreement, to my mind, hruc proved a blot
on the history of Western Australia. The
Premier has4 bndgeted for a certain amount

(if loan money. Owing to the Finaneial
Agreement, which, by his usual persuasive-
ness and oratorial powers, he succeeded in
gulling members of thi4 House to pass,
notwithstanding that somie members on this
side of the House pointed out what an in-
jury it would do to Western Australia, that
injLurx has been done to the State, and I
feel sure the Premier no"' agrees with me.
Western Australia enjoyed the position of
being able to go to the London and other
nicirkets in order to borrow money. To-day
there 6 a Loan Council in Eastern Austra-
lia eonuposed of State Premiers and repro-
.-,ntatives of the Commonwealth who decide
what is necessary ini the way of loan money
for the development of Australia. *L do not
think my railway has been included in that
amount, though I had hoped it would be.
The Loan Council stated their requirement-
at £35,000,000, but we find that the Com-
monwealth authorities are not such big
guns as they thought they were. They have!
been rebuffed; (he amount proposed
for this year hias beet' reduced and
we have to accept a propo.,ionste reduc-
tion which will probabily mean our receiving
in the neighbourhood of a nrillio.' below our
anticipated requirements. What hL the Pre-
iniet going to do about thatl G -odness
knoim the position was bard enough uVhout
that cut in loan money! I repeat whtti

the Premier going to do? As a Inst r -
quest, I ask the Premier, who is Minister
for Forests, and thi' Minister for Lands to
endeavour to secure greater co-ordinatioi'
between the F'orests Department and the
Lands lDepartment. This is a big question
to the South-West portion of the State.
Lnd for agriculture is as the life-blood of
the South-West.

The Premier: What are you hack to
now?1.

Mr. J. H. SMIT11: I am making one-
last appeal, though I believe the Premier
is so hard-hevarted that he wi]I not listen)
to it. I ask the Government to haIve a re-
clessification mande, and not allow the Min-
ister for Forests to go bludgeoning along
and riding roughshod over agriculture,
which is the backbone of this country. The
M1inister for Forests is going, to dedicate an-
other million acres for forestry, I do not
think the Minister for Lands will tolerate
that for a moment. Hlad the Minister for
Lands been here at the time, I do not think
that dedication would ever have been made.
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A reclassification should be made, though I
realis that can be done only by Act of
Parliament. I1f a reclassification were made,
as the deputation to the Premier requested,
it would be in the best interests of the
S&ate.

On motion by the Minister for Lands, de.
bate adjourned.

H ouse adjourned at 9.52 p.m.

tgtattve Crouncil,
Wednesday, 141h Augu'st, 1929.

Ouetwons: state Insurance, office..
BauldinD rmpnbilty for aaety,

Addreaii-xnpl nnth day .. ..

The PRESIDENT took the
p.mu., and read prayers.
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Chair at 4.31)

QUESTION-STATE INSURANCE
OFFICE.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, Have the figures supplied on
Thursday last, relating to the Workers' Com-
pensation Act, been audited? 2, In the
figures quoted has any' provision been
made for lossvs %which may occur under
policies still current? 3, What was the
AMOunTt or premiums received from Gov-
ernment departients in respect of all in-
surances contracted with the State Depart-
mnent I

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
The books are at present being audited. 2,
Yes. 3, C86,151 6is. 1d.

QUESTION-BUILDINGS, RESPONSI-
LiTY FOR SAFETY.

lon. H. SEIDlON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1. Which Government department
is responsilel for the examination and ap-
proval of the eontrticfion of buildings in

which the public assemble, such as theatres,
churches, and balls? 2, Has this responsi-
bility reently been changed from one de-
partment and placed under an official in
another?1 3, If so, has the department for-
merly responsible g.ven its full approval
to the construction and safety provision of
buildings erected since the date of trans-
fer? 4, Are the Government fully satisfied
that nil reasonable provision has been made
for public safety in such buildings?

The CHfIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
The Public hlealth lDepartnient is still
legally responsible, although in practice
this responsibility has now been taken over
by the Principal Architect of the Public
Works Department. 2, Yes. 3, Approval
in respect of the construction of public
buildings in now given by the Principal
Architect instead of by the Commissioner
of Public liealth. 4, Yes.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Ninth Day.

D~ebate resumed from the previous day.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
14.35]: Before toehing upon one or two
matters contained in the Speech before us,
I should like to join in the felicitious
gr eetings which have been extended to you,
Mr. President, by previous speakers, and
also in the expressions of gratitude con-
v'eyed by them to you on the work you
did on behalf of the State during your ab-
sences. We realised that Western Austra-
lia would profit by your sojourn in the
great ventre of the Empire which you re-
vently had the privilege of visiting. In
this we can say we were not disappointed.
We learned from the columns of the Press
and other sources that by your able pen and
your gifts and power of speech you
sought to stimulate a keen interest in this
State. and particularly in our centenary
(clebrations. At the same time you took
the opportunity "n fforded you on many oc-
cusi0119 to disseminate valuable information

regording the history of Western Aus-
tralia, and the great opport nities open to
tbnose competent and willin-z to undertake
thep arduoos work necessarily associated
with life on the land. It is interesting for
u,; to record in connection with the cen-
tenary relebrations that we have in this


